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Familiar Poses of Rattlesnake Pete
'

r i^w anarrleUrd

^ By Henry W. Clunc

I-

O

rA*fl<v*r Mayone in Rochester wanted to kaow about reptiles he

ally consulted Petti Cruber, whose death occurred this morning.

the left Mr. Gruber, better known as Rattlesnake Pete, is exam

ining a strange lixtard found in a bunch of bananas and brought to

him for identification. This was last October. At the right is Mr.

Gruber with Bobby, one of the Great Danes with which be was

frequently seen about town. This picture was taken in 1925.

[im#**t

MU^Wpeter Gruber
Courtly tn manner, alwayscourteou^m<nvitl^fundJ

of anecdotes that seemed endless, he made many friends]
among the throngs that for decades visited the museum.

Life./, /-^ ly $& \f Rochester will miss "Rattlesnake Pete," who*was notl

f IKE "a legendary figure. Peter Gruber, affectionately mad? from the common mould of men; who lived his own1
**

known to tens of thousands as "Rattlesnake Pete," dead.1"' In the 1'melightpicturesquely, differently, interest-
at seventy-five, was for years the city's most colorful per"
aonality. n?Of . VC-ccfl-ft-aJpLA - \- v.^j.xA* ~\k I

He was evermore of an institution than the unique Mill

Street museum which he owned. That was as much of a

relic of a different age as any in the weird collection which

it housed.

But the fame of its owner sometimes helped strangers
to identify Rochester as "the town where Rattlesnake Pete

lives."

Crowds always turned to look at the distinguished ap

pearing gentleman, adorned with ornaments of snakeskin.

who used to be accompanied by two great St. Bernard dogs
in his journeys about town.

But his unusual appearance gave only a hint of the

ascinating interest of his conversation, for his life was

illed with excitine adventures with dangerous reptiles

Over the cold lunch bar in Pete G-rubefs place in Mill Street, ye

terday noon, the boys were discussing the death by snake bite <

Monday of Charles S. Snyder, former head keep

of reptiles and mammals at the Bronx Zoo. n

Snyder, an expert handler of venomous reptile

was struck twice by a rock xattlesnake's fan

while he was engaged in a snake hunt in the

Ramapo ills, near Suffern, N. Y., and died 2p hot|
later in a hospital. \

Freddie Smith, Pete's former bartender, a}'
now official custodian of the bottled array of han

less beverages behind and the cold lunch on tie

wear-worn oak bar, recalled that Pete had knoV .

Mr. Snyder, and had frequently visited him whir

Snyder was engaged for a time as director of the

Buffalo Zoo.

The talk then became general on the subj|
of snake bite; and presently, as is usually the

epe
in all snake discussions in Pete's place, centered on Pete's explir-
with poisonous reptiles. Smeone asked how many times he had brr

bitten.

"Exactly thirty-three," replied Freddie Smith, replenishing tfc

plate of fresh onions, which reposed next to the cold beans. He ad-

dressed a patron. "American cheese sandwich, you say?'' Fred]

turned, filled the order, rang up fifteen cents on the cash register, all-

returned to the bar and the subject under discussion. "And out

those thirty-three times," he continued, "Pete took care of him

in all but three cases."
* * *

The door opened a moment later, and Pete entered. Some*

ordered a vichy for him, and Pete, leaning partly on the stout stick j-.

always carries since his rheumatism has become so bad, and par

on the oaken bar, verified Freddie's statement.

Pete Gruber, known from coast to coast wherever rattlesnal

strike, as "Rattlesnake Pete," knows his rattlers like a baby. He r ;
been fiddling around with them for more than half a century; a strart;

pursuit for un otherwise quite normal and kindly old gentleman.
He hasn't. Pete will tell you, in all those long years, exactly I

come chummy with rattlesnakes; you can't do that. No rattler, th

still retained its fangs, ever became a house pet. But there is sun

a thing as knowing how to handle snakes successfully. Most of Pete

troubles have come from over-confidence; he's a little -like that famoili

old sergeant of the Marines, they used to tell abodt during the wai

who thought he couldn't be hit until a piece of shrapnel blew off one

of his legs.

Dangling from Pete's waistcoat is a lion's claw set in gold anc

diamonds, with a lion's head, in bas relief, as large as a dime. Aero

the back of the memento is this inscription: "From the Animal Kin?

to the Snake King."
The late Frank Bostock, famed proprietor of Bostock's Wild Ani

mal Show, and Clyde ("Phoebe") Powers, now property man for th

show in which Will Rogers and Dorothy Stone are appearing, tenders

thislo Pete after Pete had saved Mr. Powers* life.

Powers, twenty-five years ago, was general utility man for th

Bostock show, then a summer fixture at Coney Island. He was

snake man. an animal man, a rider of high school horses. One Sunda

night, at the close of a performance, a diamondback rattlesnake'

clipped him.

They rushed him to a hospital in Coney Island. At 12 o'clock that

night, Pete received a telephone call from Bostock, asking if he wouk]
rush to New York as quickly as possible.

"I'll hire a special train for you," he said. "My man. Powers, ill

dying. The doctors say he can't live. I want you to have a try f1
his life."

"I'll get the 1 o'clock train for New York," said Pete.

He reached New York at 9:30 o'clock next morning, caught a

elevated for Brooklyn Bridge, made a perfect connection, and was i

Powers' bedside at exactly 10:45 a. m.

The doctors were stumped. They had told Bostock that no oi

could save Powers's life.

Pete, in his checkered waistcoat, and the rather screaming clot

he affected in those days, didn't lend exactly a therapeutic air to

sick room. But he was all efficiency.
"He's burning up with fever," said Pete to the doctors.

have you given him to drink?"

They had given him nothing to drink; fever patients, in th

M.
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days, were denied liquids.
Give 'em milk," said Pete. "Get a bucket of milk, and give it

to him."

The orders were carried out. The milk carried off some of the

poison tl at had been lying in the man's stomach. Pete applied

poultlQes of permanganate of potash, and employed other remedies

"that ha had devised himself and used successfully on himself on many

occasion*. In five days Mr. Powers was cured.
*

In th rty of the times that Rattlesnake Pete has been bitten he

has openfli his own wound, and drank quarts and quarts of milk until

hr has th: own off a good deal of the poison. Although, in the old days,

a dispensi [r of whisky, Pete never employed this stimulant in cases of

ould get to see snakes, drinking whisky, but you couldn't

sting that way." is the way he put it.

hen he was fussing with a big rattler, the reptile caught

large artery at the wrist. Pete called to Freddie Smith,

he could get from the snake cage to his office, in the rear

ce, he crumpled up on the floor. For nine hours he lay as

hospital. One doctor had given him up. "I can't get a pulse

said.

ete was grunting slightly.
thprp's hone." salrL.the other ohvsician. And

they worked on. and through their skill and perseverance* and Pete's
constitution, pulled him through.

Twelve times, in this country and Canada, newspapers have printed
accounts to the effect that Rattlesnake Pete, famous reptile man of
Rochester, had died. Pete has collected all of these obituary notices !
and sometimes chuckles over them.

One day, not so long ago. an out of town man stepped into Pete's

'

place and said to Freddie Smith:

"Who's running this joint, since old Pete died?" J
Freddie pointed to the office. The man stepped through the door

way. There was Pete, leaning over his desk.
The visitor -thought he was seeing things, and rushed back to the !

bar. his face blanched.
"That's the flevil of a thing you've got in there," he cried. "A wax

model of your old proprietor!"
"Go back and feel him," said Freddie. "That guy's alive. It's

:

Pete."

It was ten minutes before the man could be persuaded to make,
the experiment: as a matter of fact, Pete had to come to the door)
and meet him half way. There are a lot of mummies and wax models?
in Pete's place, but the old boy isn't one of them. Not by thirtv-three
snake bites, he isn't! nTJ+JULa \

attlesnake Pete'Gruber.
<jrr .

r ^7

Famed for His&ty0$Core
AndMuseum,Dies,Aged 75

Peter Gruber (Rattlesnake Pete}'httle descriptive of him as was his

died yesterday morning at uij sobriquet of "Rattlesnake Pete.'

home, 687 Aveiill Avenue, at t>-.e Mr. Gruber leaves his wife, Mrs.

age of 75 years. , Margaret 'Gruber; two daughters,
In his passing Rochester loses

one of its most colorful characters.
a man whose unusual tastes and

pursuits had given him a reputa
tion that was actually world-wide.
and whose qualities of mind lnj|

sympathy of heart had endeared

him to the friends whom he

counted in thousands. Although he

bore the name of "Rattlesnake

Pete" for more than half a cen

tury, it was as foreign to lis

1 genial and humorous disposition
and his unfailing kindliness and

courtesy, as any nickname well

could be.

IU Many Months

Mr. Gruber had enrned the name

through years of handling and ex

perimenting with the deadliest

serpen t native to North America.

In the course of his experience ha

had been bitten 29 times by rattle

snakes and four times by copper
heads. His friends wondered that

he had not long ago succumLed

to such repeated assaults of thy

deadly venom. But he was a clean

liver, and was endowed with a

powerful body and a constitution

at defie-' all assaults, until ad

vancing age and a combination >

Mrs. Edward H. Ryan of Los An

geles and Miss Edith Gruber of

Rochester; three sisters, Mra.

Mary Bohrer of Rochester, Mra.

,Harry Marshall and Miss Agnes

(Gruber of Franklin, Pa.
The funeral will be conducted

Friday at 9:30 a. m. at the house

and at 10 a. m. at St. Mary's

Church in South Street.

His Early Life

Mr. Gruber's father was one of

the early settlers of Venango Coun

ty, Pennsylvania, and was one of

the first men to engage in "small.

time" refining of petroleum in the

days long before John D. Rocke

feller brought Standard Oil into the

field. Peter was the eldest son

among nine children. He was born

at the Gruber home in the suburbs

of Oil City on June 29, 1858. He was

educated in the schools of Oil City,

after which he went to work at

odd jobs for a time, and then ob

tained a position as blacksmith's

helper in the engine-shop of the

Lake Shore Railroad roundhouse at

Oil City. He was then 18 years old.

Though he was left-handed, he

made a good blacksmith, and he

was offered the opportunity to go

to Cleveland and learn the trade of

From all over America and from

I J many foreign lands, traveling nota-

[ j bles and simple tourists, passing
through Rochester, stopped at

Pete's place to look at his collec

tion, and to shake hands and chat
.Peter Gruber and three of his beloved St. Bernard dogs in a with the big collector, in connec-

picture taken by Al Stone, Democrat and Chronicle staff pho- t'on with the museum. Peter for

tographer, 20 years ago. "Rattlesnake Pete" was clad in his many >'* cnducte?
a bar But

here again, the qualities of

lYailroad engine construction. The

wlnS?h. k ,7,
mnthS &A offer came when Peter had been

would have been fatal to a weaker
worki fortwo years at the

man, finally brought the end.
roundhouse; and he wanted to ac-

Ur fTIv yea" Mr Gruber
cept it; but his parents did not

conducted the museum at 8 Mill
want him to go. The elder Gruber

Street around which his fame cen- had qult the oll business and in-
tered. It was one of the show I vested hls savings in a restaurant

places of Rochester, no less for its and galoon ln Elm street( oil City.
odd collection of curiosities than|It was nls defllre tbat Peter give up
for the atmosphere with which its lhe blacksmithing and enter the

proprietor imbued it. The mu-l restaurant to help him, and later

t*U' w,|thout PAeter.was nothing. | carry on the business.

'I had always been in the habit

I
famous rattlesnake-skin coat.

the

of doing what my father told me,"

Peter used to say in telling of this

turning point ln his affairs. "I

wanted to go to Cleveland mighty

[bad, and I didn't like the saloon

business I have never liked it,

though I have made more money

at it than I ever should have as a

(blacksmith. I did what the old

g
man made him superior to his | folks wanted me to; and they were

vocation. "Saloonkeeper" was as I contented, if I wasn't

1 So Peter went Inlo (he rest
,ant, and there he stayed until the

jbig Oil City fire in June, 1892, when
i the Allegheny River and Oil Creek

| overflowed their banks and ran

through the streets, and a big oil

tank burst, and the oil caught fire

j from
an engine at the crossing of

the Western New York and Penn

sylvania and Lake Shore Railroad

tracks; and both river and creek

and the streets of Oil City ran with

flame.

He Picks Rochester

1 Soon after the fire Peter told his

Vather that he would like to leave

pil City and start in for himself in

larger place. His father consent-

d, with the provision that the Oil

City place should be sold, and he

himself should retire. A customer

was found for the restaurant, and
the elder Gruber withdrew from

business.

Peter went to Pittsburgh; but he
found that the city regulations
would forbid him conducting the

combination saloon and museum

which ha had built up in Oil City.
As the museum end of the business

was the only thing about it which

was attractive to him, he would not

consider parting with it. He went

to Jamestown, N. Y.; but foum

everything unfavorable there; n

did he like Buffalo. A marrie

sister was living in Rochester, and

Peter came to visit her. Her hus

band was employed in a brewery,
He helped Peter look arduhd, a

eter finally rented a place In West

Avenue, near the Erie Canal,

brought his museum from Oil City
and started in. At the end of eight
months he took the location at

Mill Street, which he eventual

purchased.

"They told me that I wouldn't

last there three months, the place
was so tough" said Peter; "but I

lasted there many years. In twen

ty-eight years in the liquor busi

ness in Mill Street, I never had to

call in the police."
That was due partly to the cheer

ful tact and the big heart of Peter.

But it was due partly too, to the

fact that when his good nature was

stretched too far he had at his

command a pair of ready hands of

exceptional strength, backed by a

steel will and a courage that was

never known to turn back from

trouble. He was his own best

policeman.

Sullivan Was Cautious

In the days of his youth in Penn

sylvania Peter had been known as

a famous boxer; and no man in his

section of the Keystone State had

cared to stand up against him.

Peter once came very near to put

ting on the gloves with the great
John L. himself. Sullivan was on

his way to his historic fight with

Paddy Ryan when he stopped off

in Oil City to pay a visit to Hughey
Duffy. Some of the boys made it

up between them to put up a job
on Peter and bring him and Sully
together. But when Sullivan

learned of the reputation of the

man he was to meet, he refused,

saying that he was afraid some

mishap might occur which would

interfere with his fight with Ryan.

-?-'
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Peter ^flS^ not learn of the proposed

'trick until 'some time afterward,

when Terry* Duffy, brother of

Hughy, told him about it.

Peter was also a splendid swim

mer, and had saved a number of

lives. (But such was his modesty
that only a few of his most intimate

friends ever learned these things,

especially about his prowess with

Mi
lumber of dens of rattlesnakes.

Peter caught three or four of the

reptiles, and took them back to

Oil City. So many people visited

the restaurant to see them, that

Doc suggested making a box with

a wire-netting screen before it so

that the snakes could be seen

easily. Peter followed the sug

gestion, and he found it mighty

the gloves. As he grew older he prfitable. So many persons came

looked back upon his fighting days to see the snakes that the business

as boyhood folly, and he did not began to grow beyond all expecta-

care to talk about them. tions. That decided him. He would

Of snakes, however, he was al- never again be without a few live

| ways willing to talk. Through an rattlesnakes. When those of the
'

accident they became one of the first hatch began to die off, he

i main interests of his life, and he went out and caught more. He

never wearied discussing them and began to extract the oil and to use

telling of the strange varieties

which he had seen and handled;

for, be the reptile, cobra or copper

head, rattlesnake or viper, the

snake never lived that Peter feared

to capture and handle. Way back

in the Oil City days he already had ..

v.~j *u i _ l. * i
one hundred years old, and some

earned the nickname which stuck . . *

J
.

*

.. . ,"
a_ i_. *, , ,., ,

of t'em genuine medicine-men.

it as the Indians had before him.

He became "Rattlesnake Pete."

In the old lumbering days hun

dreds of lumber rafts used to tie

up at Oil City in the high water

season. Many of the pilots were

old Indians, some of them nearly

genuine medicine-men

These Peter used to seek out and
Pete. It came about in this way: ,

,,, ,{+v, -c ., , ,J talk with. From them he earned

to him through life: "Rattlesnake

His First Snake Hunt all their snake lore. He learned

In the forests and mountains the, many uses of the snake oil>

along the Allegheny River in
and he learned that the application

Peter's boyhood there still lived
of a snake win cure a goitre,
and that a treatment of snake-

quite a number of Indians. They
were known locally as Cornplant-
er's Indians, doubtless because they

skin is" one of the best remedies

for a case of blood-poisoning

belonged to the tribe of which that
there ls to be found-

noted red man once was the chief.

Peter was one day walking over a

n.ountain near Oil City, which was

known as Clark's Summit, when he

saw an old Indian woman dragging
1 a large rattlesnake along by a

| rope. He asked her what she was

I going to do with it, and she told

pjhim that she would take out its fat
;

and try out the oil which was good
I for medicine.

Rattlesnake oil, she declared,
was one of the favorite remedies

of the Indian medicine men. It

would cure rheumatism, stiff hands,
'5 ear-ache, deafness, and the like.

I Peter was interested, which pleased
I her so that she peeled off the skin

: of the snake and gave it to him.

One of Peter's chums was Clay-

j ton J, Reynolds, a dentist of about

] his own age. They talked over

Lwhat the old squaw had said, and

I Peter decided that he would catch'

j some snakes himself and experi
ment with them. The truth of the

matter was that the boy was nearly

weary to death of the business he

was in; and any other interest, no

| matter how trivial, offered a wel

come distraction.

"Well, Doc and me went snake-

hunting," he said. "We didn't

catch any rattlers# that first time;
but I caught a sp'otted adder, and

it bit me good and hard. It wasn't

poisonous; but I wasn't so sure of

that at the time. The bite bled

avlot, and I got pretty scared; but

I wouldn't throw the thing away,

and we toted it home, and I put it

in a box in the place. That was

my first snake; but I've never

I been without them on my premises
n since."

Learns Indian Lore

Some time after that Peter and

| Doc and some of the other boys
I went up river to a place known

1 as Pit-Hole, where there were a

Beginnings of His Museum

Another interest that had come

into his li|e was his museum. That

too was due to his talks and walks

with Doc Reynolds. The first ob- 1

ject, about which grew the collec

tion of oddities which later mado

Peter almost as noted as his

snakes, was the work of their

hands. It was the miniature pump

ing oil well, which was to have a

place in Peter's belongings and af

fections so long as he lived. He

and Doc whittled and painted and

pieced at it, working at night, and

often, counting the hours of their

regular occupations, putting in
from 15 to 20 hours a day.
Next they built a miinature

mountain, and rigged a contrivance

by which, when a nickel was

dropped in the slot a gold mine

went into operation, and trains

of mules loaded with ore sacks

could be seen hastening down the

trails.

Around this nucleus the museum

grew. It would be impossible to

, relate all the odd and wonderful

\ things which Peter collected. He

had made many friends, and they
remembered his penchant, and'

sent him additions to his collec-'

tion from all parts of the world.

He had a meerschaum pipe which

had been smoked by John Wilkes

Booth, the assassin of Abraham

Lincoln. He had relics of the'

James boys, the famous despera
does, of Oliver Curtis Perry, and

of scores of other noted criminals.

His collection of ancient small

arms was one of the finest in the

country. On the floor of his mu

seum a hairless cow from India

stood face to face with the stuffed

figure of a gigantic Percheron

horse the same good steed which

once bore Gen. Phil Sheridan from

"Winchester 20 miles away." to

. jamawm

turn the tide of battle against

the rebels.

In a case were a number of mon

strosities, which ranged from four-

legged chickens and two-headed

calves and pigs to a strange moun

tain goat from the Philippine

Islands, with a head like a balloon.

Peter had had many pets. His

father had been a fancier of New

foundland dogs. Peter's favorite

dog was the St. Bernard, and he

spared no expense to get the best

of the breed. He never was with

out a big St. Bernard, and at one

time he had as many as four giant

old fellows. One of his prized

possessions was the collection of

ribbons which his St. Bernards

had taken in many dog shows.

Among the living pets which

found shelter under his roof at

one time and another were a lion

cub, a cinnamon bear, alligators,

a wild cat, turtles, horned toads.

a Gila monster, a badger, a wolf,

a coyote, old Colonel, a big South

American macaw; Dora, a green

parrot; a hooded Indian cobra, a

pair of monkeys, a python, and a

boa constrictor.

Bitten Thirty-three Times

In the course of his handling of

snakes, Peter was bitten twenty-

nine time by rattlers and four

times by copperheads. Down in

the snake country the bite of a

copperhead is generally feared

more than that of a rattler; but

Mr. Gruber did not agree with

that. He said he preferred the

copperhead of the two, but wasn't

at all anxious to be "pecked" by

either species.

With one exception, he always

cared for the snake-bites himself.

That time he was bitten in a large

artery, and "the floor came up and

hit him" before he could do any

thing for himself. He was nine

hours unconscious, ten days in the

hospital, and didn't get over the ef

fects of the venom for nine months.

Mr. Gruber was the only succes

sor of the old Indian medicine

men, using their remedies as they

had used them, and with remark

able success. He never lost a case

of blood-poisoning, and he saved

many a poor chap the loss of a

hand or a foot, which the doctors

had said must be amputated. If

a man was able and willing to pay,

Mr. Gruber would accept money

for his ministrations. But if the

patient was some poor devil, he

was treated just as well as a mil

lionaire would have been, and

nothing was said about pay.

Peter's heart was big, and he never

let a chance go by to help anyone

in distress, whether he was to be

the gainer or the loser thereby.

For saving the life of "Phoebe"

Powers the clown, bitten by a

rattler, Peter received from Frank

Bostock a lion's claw set in gold

and diamonds and inscribed "To

the Rattlesnake King from the

Animal King." Peter wore it as

a watch-charm to the day of his

death.

Snake Cure of Goitre

Hundreds of cases of goitre were

brought to him as the fame of his

cures of that baneful malady

spread abroad. He did not use the

deadly rattler for his goitre treat

ments, but a harmless variety of

snake. His method was to hold

the snake tightly by head and

tail and loop the body around the

patient's neck. Whatever virtue

there was in the snake's body to

draw the poison of the goitreand

that there was such virtue any

number of cured patients will bear

witnesswas exerted in the writh-

ings of the imprisoned snake. One

of the oddities of the cure was that

four such treatments resulted in

the death of the snake. Peter's

course for goitre was twelve treat

ments, two per week for six weeks;

so the cure of a goitre meant the

death of three of the curative

snakes.

Mr. Gruber used to say tnat he

had about 85 per cent of the goitre

cases brought to him. He found

by experience that if the patient

were beyond middle age, it was

doubtful if a cure could be effect

ed. But if they were gound, he

had hopes; and if the patient were

a child he could almost guarantee

relief.

On paper his method of cure

sounds repulsive; but much of its

discomfort was banished by the

wonderful personality of the man

himself. One forgot the horror of

the snake, which is instinctive, in

the presence of the big, strong,

kindly man who undertook the

cure. For Peter Gruber was every

inch of him a natural gentleman.

His was one of those rare natures

not often met with outside the

covers of books a combination of

strength and simplicity, of courage
and honesty and gentleness one

of those natures Which other folk

love to know and to lean upon.

Many Times Reported Dead

No less than 12 times newspapers
in the United States and Canada

have reported the death of Mr.

Gruber, and some of his obituaries

have contained gruesome details in

which the writers let their imagi
nations run on the agonies of

\ death by snake bite. Peter made

a collection of these death notices

and was wont to chuckle over

them.

On the occasion of one of th^se

reports, Peter, with a twinkle in

his eye, remarked:

"I'd be sincerely obliged if you

newspaper men would leave out

the fact that I am at last a vic

tim of the rattlesnake."

Snake Medicines

Skilled in extracting the venom

and the oil of rattlesnakes, Mr.

Gruber developed a market for

those and other products of his

pets. Physicians used both the

crotalin and the oil, and there

was a steady demand for snake

skin. The entire skin worked nice

ly into handbags, purses and the

like. The tissuelike outer skin of
all sorts of snakes was used as

a poultice. After immersion in a

permanganate solution, there was

not its superior in the entire field

of medicine, Mr. Gruber asserted,
as a drawing and healing agent.
He always used it when he treated
cases of blood poison. This was

one of the uses of snakes that he

learned from the Indians in the

old days on the Allegheny River

in Pennsylvania.

Two or three times in the course

of his career Mr. Gruber, usually
at the instigation of his friends,

the newspaper boys, was host at

"rattlesnake dinners." On one of

these occasions a number of new3-

i paper men came down from Buffalo

for a day with the Rochester

scribes.

2r

Snake Lore in Movie

Friends of Peter some years ago

persuaded him to have his methods

of catching and using snakes re

corded on film. Chester J. Tru-

meter supplied the motion picture
outfit and operated it, and Peter

furnished the action. They photo

graphed a snake hunt in the river

gorge in Maplewood Park. The
'

natural wildness of the gorge fur

nished an ideal setting; but some

of Peter's till then willing as-

sistants balked when he began to |
turn live rattlesnakes loose so that

he might be pictured catching
them. And once Peter in his haste j
fell in a hole and tore his pants,
and again he went kerflop into thet
river and soaked everything. Other'

pictures showed the development
Jof a baby rattlesnake, and scenes j
in Mr. Gruber's laboratory, includ- ;

ing his methods of extracting ve-
''

nom from living snakes and oil

from dead ones. The picture after

ward was shown in a number of

motion picture theaters.

D1
B. JESSEE GJJLTf

whose birthday anniversary is

today, was born in Milroy,1 Pa.,
Mar. 16, 1882,
the son of a

Methodist min

ister. Dr. Guldin

was graduated
from Williams-

port Dickinson

Seminary in

1904 and from

the College of

Medicine of the

University o f I
Syracuse five!
years later. i

bmmmm*^ i&$MNKM Dr. Guldin is
a member of Grace Methodist
Church, several Masonic bodies,
Rochester Academy of Medicine,
Rochester Medical Society, Ameri
can Medical Association and th

Rochester.Ad Club. He is an

sociate on the' Highland Hospital
Physicians* staff. Dr. Guldin lives
at 112 Dewey Avenue.
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Found Dead in Flat

o'clock. Burial will be in

Cemetery.

He is survived by his widow, Mrs.

Matilda R. Guelich; two sisters,'
Mrs. Benjamin Stever of Utica and;

Mrs. A. J. Campbell of Saranac

Lake, and three brothers. Oscar W.j
of Fairport, Walter L. of Rochester^
and Richard H. of Austin. Texas.;

KARL A. GUELICH"

as i-eHtfnm-
K. A. GUELICH

DIES ON VISIT

TO EMPTY FLAT

Reported Trying to

Repair Gas Stove

For New Tenant

Karl A. Guelich, 53, prominent

Rochester realtor, was found dead

yesterday afternoon in a vacant

apartment in a four-family apart- f
ment house he owned at 137 Har

vard Street.

His body was found shortly after

1:30 o'clock by F. Marion Thorp of

1100 Goodman Street South, a Col

gate-Rochester Divinity School

student. Gas was flowing from four

burners in a stove.

Coroner Richard A. Leonardo

said last night that he would issuel

a certificate of death caused by

illuminating gas, pending further

Investigation. The coroner said he]
rned that Mr. Guelich had gone]

to the apartment to make som

necessary repairs, particularly
the stove, before letting Thorp tak

up occupancy. Thorp called police,
and an ambulance and pulmotorf
crew worked over the man forfe
.nearly an hour without success.
Private funeral services will bet

conducted at the home, 14 Arnold

Monday afternoon at 2!

iffiS RITES

LEDFOR

KARLGUE^tH
Realtor, Whose Body Was

Found Yesterday in

Gas-Filled Apartment I

sday|

together with the truck driver

Glenn Gilbert of 1641 Lyell Avenue,
arrived yesterday afternoon the

apartment was locked and there

was no key in the door. Thorp

opened a window and crawled hi

He smelled gas and discovered the

body.
Mr. Guelich was long engaged in

real estate business and maintained

an office in the Ellwanger &

Barry Building. He was a member

of the Real Estate Board and pro

moted several large tracts. He

opened tracts in the Adirondacks

near Old Forge, and at one time

large deals in Florida. The amount

involved ran into millions, it was

reported at that time. In two deals

he acted for a syndicate; in another

he was the sole buyer. He bought |
a 606-acre tract near Jacksonville, J
Fla. In High Springs he purchased [
3,000 acres for industrial purposes I

for a Rochester, group, and in the j
other deal he purchased 30,000
acres.

He is survived by his widow,

Matilda R. Guelich; two sisters, ft

Mrs. Benjamin Stever of Utica.

and Mrs. A. J. Campbell of Saranac [
Lake, and three brothers, Oscar W.

owned an elaborate camp in the I of Fairport, Walter L. of Rochester I

mountains. \aP<* Richard H. of Austin, Tex.

In 1925 Mr. Guelich closed three f W&ga

be

held Monday at" 2 p. m. for Karl

A. Guelich, 53, realtor, 14 Arnold

Park, whose body was found yes

terday afternoon in a gas-filled, un

occupied apartment at 137 Harvard

Street.

Interment will be made in Mount

Hope Cemetery.

Coroner Richard A. Leonardo is-

No Time forWorry, So NoGray
Hairs, .Says Clothier of 50 Years

GeorgeC.GuggenheimEnds

Long Career To Travel

and Do Social Work
i

II Pari

Karl A. Guelich

sued a certificate of death caused

by illuminating gas.

The body was found in a four-

family apartment owned by Mr.

Guelich. It was discovered in the

kitchen of a vacant apartment on

the first floor. Inspector George

Steinmiller, in charge of the police

investigation, reported four jets in

a stove open.

Harold E. Cooper of 292 Field

Street, a student at the Colgate-

Rochester Divinity School, told

police he rented the apartment

from Mr. Guelich and was told he

could move in and that the key

would be on the outside. When

Cooper and three friends, F. Marion

Thorp, Floyd Blnns and Byron

.Haiser all students at the school,

A career of nearly fifty* years in

the clothing business in Rochester

was brought to an end yesterday
when the resignation of George C.

Guggenheim, secretary and treas

urer of the Stein-Bloch Company
was accepted.
Mr. Guggenheim, who was born

in Pleasant Street, in a house on

the site now occupied by the

French church, in 1862, went to

work at the age of 10 years as

check boy in the retail clothing
(

store of L. and H. Garson & Com- j
pany in the Wolff Building, Main I
Street East. He was employed
there for two or three years, and

then gave up the clothing business

for a short period, but re-entered

it in 1878 as entry clerk for H.

Michaels & Company. Three years

afterward he went with the Stein-

Adler Company as timekeeper, and
with the dissolution of that firm,
entered the employ of the Stein-

Bloch Company as timekeeper. He
remained with that company until

his retirement.

Used To Carry Papers
* Before obtaining his first regular

position, with L. and H. Garson &

'Company, Mr. Guggenheim deliv

ered newspapers, first for the old

Union and Advertiser, and later for

The Democrat and Chronicle. He

never had the benefit of even a

| '.common school education, but after

the entered business he took, at

.various times, courses in night
schools.

Mr. Guggenheim's grandfather.
Phineas N. Cardonza, who was

born in England, and came to this

country as a young man, and set- J
tied in Rochester, was in the cloth

ing business here during the mid

dle of the last century, and Mr.

Guggenheim's fatherr William

Guggenheim, was also engaged in

the clothing business in Rochester.

Mr. Guggenheim's retirement from

"icknrss in thp past fifty years.
I'm never sick."

"How do you keep so well?"

Mr. Guggenheim chuckled. "By

doing, I guess, everything they
tell you not ,to do. I smoke when

I want and" he laughed now
"I have been known, in the past.

anyway, to take a drink now and

then. I nave never been mixed

up in athletics, and take very
little exercise, except what has

been required in my work."

Years ago Mr. Guggenheim was

mildly interested in Republican
politics. He was surprised, the

other day, to learn that recently
he was delegated as alternate to

the Republican State Convention.

Mr. Guggenheim will pass this

"Winter in California. He m^kes

hi? home at The Sagamore, living
alone, since the death of his wife

two years ago. He has a son and

a daughter living in Rochester

and a daughter in Cleveland.

*-

GEORGE C. GUGGENHEIM
the office of secretary and treas

urer of the Stein-Bloch Company
concludes eighty years of activity
in the clothing business in this

city by members of his family.

Enjoying excellent health, and

without a gray hair in his head,

Mr. Guggenheim, at 68 years of

age, will turn from business to

social and philanthropic activities.

|He is now and has been for the

last 10 years a member of the

Jbudget .committee of the Chamber

of Commerce, and is a member of

jjlnvestors' protective committee* of

Itr.e Chamber of Commerce, the

Jewish Welfare Council, the ad

visory committee of the Jewish

Old Folks' Home, and secretary of

White Haven Memorial Park.

"How have you kept from having

gray hairs?" he was asked yes

terday.

"I guess," answered Mr. Guggen

heim, "I have had so many

worries of other .people, that I

never had time to worry about

myself. It's worry, not work, that

kills. Da you know, I have never

been absent from work for more

than forty-eisht hours because of

am
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Boy at Heart Yet,

f Say Friends of

,'TBig Chief

FRANK E. GUGELMAN

So smoothly do Rochester's charitable, welfare ami health

building agencies function that they are likely to pass un

noticed by those on the outside.

With this in mind, the Rochester Journal is publishing a

series of articles to give its readers a glimpse of the person

alities involved in them and the human side of their work.

A boy who didn't grow older because ho chose not to:

man who poes by the name of "<". ;y because a staff <

cretnries like to call him that.

That's Frank E. Gugelman, ex-,

ecutive secretary of the Central

Y. M, C. A.

On the Thanksgiving Day just
ahead Mr. Gugelman will celebrate

what the banquet speakers call an

auspicious occasion.

Confidentially he'll tell you It's

no such thing. Just a day to take

stock of twenty-five years of serv

ice with the local "Y", to offer up

a few words of thanks because he

saw In it his life's work, and to

start another lap of pleasant labor.

About six years ago Mr. Gugel
man had a promotion. That's the

reason for the name, "chief," and

a place at the head of the round

table at conference in the Gibbs

Street Building.

But the job he held the other

nineteen years is one he can't

shake off. During that period he

was director of boy's work for all

"Y" branches in Rochester.

And when you've made as good a

fellow of yourself with some 15,000

boys, many of them grown to man's

state, as Air. Gugelman has, the

role sticks to you.

HABIT FOR BOY

It's Just habit for boys and men

who stroll into the Central "Y"

building to draw up a* chair next to
Frank's desk and to talk over with

him their problems.

Maybe its because this rotund,
genial fellow who flashes a grin by
way of greeting, doesn't impress a
man as being the "preachy" kirid
that they pour out their troubles
aad tell of their lucky breaks.
Does he mind his interruptions?
Not a bit. Mr. Gugelman thrives

on interruptions and he counts

these opportunities for giving ad

vice one of the Important phases
of **Y" work.

The traditional anniversary ques
tion: "If I had it to do all over

again." has only one answer for Mr.

Gugelman. It's an emphatic "Yes."
with perhaps a longer time given
over to preparation.
Been use he has adopted the boy

attitude toward life, with the fresh

point of view that comes with as

sociation with youth, it is hard to
think of Mr. Gugelman as one who
ass teen an institution grow up.
He recalls vividly, however, the

days when the entire "Y" staff and

equipment occupied a few floors of

the not too modern office building

at the corner of South Avenue and

Court Street.

WHEN HE STARTED

Twenty-five years ago he walked

up five flights in that building to

qualify as a bookkeeper and got the

job of dormitory room clerk.

When he is in a reminiscent

mood he tells the boys at Camp

Cory on Keuka Lake, one of the

best boys' camps in this section of

the state, about the days when a

dozen tents with a lot of home

made cots and a few pots and pans

set up on Eagle Island, Sodus Bay,

went by the name of Rochester "Y"

Camp.

Today the camp sports eleven

buildings, a chapel and eight tents,

equipment valued at approximately

380,000.
Mr. Gugelman is father of the

Boy Scout movement in Rochester.

Troop No. 1, organized in the Court

Street building had him as its

leader. He was also in charge of

the first "father and son" banquet
in Rochester, starting the move

ment in 1914.

,

jKj^dfcbu fs- 4 (7; - ^8-s_w. m, i <^i

Council Candidates
J f *

Seta rJU^<JU.^" T^l^ r ^uJLl.

C

Under this heading from time to time will be published pictures an4 brief j
biographical sketches of candidates for councilman under the city manager

charter who are to be voted for at the forthcoming primary).

Dr. Joseph L. (iuzzettn. Citizens' i

Republican Committee candidate lor I

coaneUatan-et-large, was born in Italy I

in 1N94. His panents moved to Hui-

faio when he was one month old n< j
a little later moved1 to Avon where

Dr. <!uzzetta revived nis early educa

tion. He matriculated at the I'niver-

| Buffalo and was graduated

from that institution in 1917 with the j
of DD. 8. He worked his *aj

through college ami immediately after

graduation enlisted. After a curse

officers* training camp he imme

diately rs commissioned first lleutt li

mit but while on hi* way to the sea

board preparatory u, going overseas

the armistice was signed.
After practicing dentistry for a

year in Buffalo lr. (Jmzetta came to

Rochester and1 has bee;> here for eight

years. He has never before run for

any public office and is interested in

politics onlj '.i the extent of seeing
that the city baa a good
ment. He has been a Republic:.

ing f voting ne.

iujuetta ia a first lieutenant in

the Reserve Corpa and *!*o in the I nn

ed States MilRarj Burgeons' Ai
fion. He is a member of Flow.- |

( the American Legion- of the

Knights .,( '.himbus of the Order >f

.flrnbra. the Klwanta Club, ami , Citizen,. Republican Candidate
of a number of district, state and na-

'
"

K.. .

tmnsl dental associations. Counctlman-at-Large

DR. JOSEPH L. GUZZETTA
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Cbncerflrhg Interests

Artists And Craftsmen
-By Amy H. Croughton

it* yjODERNISM" in art is as old as art itself, George Haushalter,

]V1 artist of international experience and reputation, told members

of the Rochester Art Club at the Art Center, Wednesday evening.

Mr. Haushalter, speaking on "The Antiquity of Modernism," urged
nee and a receptive spirit on the part of the so-called modernists

as well as on the part of the conservatives. It is as foolish for the

modernists to wish to sweep away everything that came before Rem

brandt as it is for the conservatives to refuse to admit that the

strivings of the modernists for self-expression contain an element

which will remain a part of the age-long development of art, Mr.

Haushalter said.

versity of Rochester faculty, who

was present when two of the vases

were found near Athens, has con

tributed an article on the Greek

vase to the Gallery Bulletin for

March and April, in which he says

that the art of the Greek crafts

man is best exemplified by the

study of the vases which were

made for specific uses.

In the gallery collection Is a

lekythos or vase for holding oil or

unguents. This is of slender, grace-

j fully swelling proportions, with a

j
smaller neck and cup-shaped open-

j ing. The handle is graceful in

shape, but one is particularly

l struck by its practical proportions.
, Around the body of the vase is a

| design of archaic figures in black

] on the cream ground. This vase is

j of the seventh century B. C.

A figured kylix, or wide, shallow
! drinking cup of the sixth century

; B. C, has a decoration of black

\ figures in a Dionysiao festival

! scene; and a red figured amphora
of the end of the sixth century B.

C, has a body design of figures in

. Thracian costume, the design be-

; ing bordered with a band in Greek
> key pattern at the bottom and

with a leaf design border at the

top.
Prof. MacLean points out that

Mr. Haushalter, American-born

I of Frertcll UftlMJfflUL to Paris

I in the early 1880s as a student, and

I spent more than 30 years in Eu-

I rope. He saw the rise and decline

[| of one modern movement after

if another and was the contemporary
I and, in many cases, the comrade

j of the men who were their leaders.

I In each he sees some residue of

| good, but he pointed out that each

| movement had a leader who origi-

| natcd and worked sincerely, each

N had attracted a straggling train of

jj Imitators whose work, because it

jj had neither originality nor sincer-

I ity, was not worthy of considera-

5 tion and was bound to return t6

I obscurity no matter how much

notoriety it might have obtained

I through inspired comment and

| laudation at its launching.
Mr. Haushalter refuses to admit

9 that a painting or other form of

8 artistic expression must be good

jj merely because it cannot be under-

1 stood. On the other hand, he says,

jj many paintings which today are

I
acceptable as masterpieces were

not completely understandable at

the time they were painted. Those

which have proved themselves,

1 however, had in them some funda-

i*
mental quality of enduring beauty

upon which the spectator could lay
hold and which served to guide

,. him Into the meaning of the newer

I expression.

Exhibitions Remain

TiLr'^l^neTtrt^-fWelfare Chief Can't Be Fooled On Brogans;
I ies to retain exhibitions already on He'sMeasuring Up to 'Mac' in His New Post
| view or to install groups of paint-
1 ings from their permanent collec-

I tlons rather than to schedule new

I exhibitions.
Memorial Art Gallery will keep

| the (iarl Melchers and Mitchell ex

hibitions, and the work of Cleve

land artists,
*

through Holy Week

and will open the next exhibition

yHHilsday, April 24.

An Interesting feature of the

present exhibition which will be-

y^toe a part of the permanent coi

tion of Memorial Gallery is the

ip of Greek vases acquired with

appropriated by the Univer-

[flfy of Rochester.

Robert A. MacLean of the Unl-

the Greek vases may be divided

into those dedicated to the Gods,

those used on ceremonial and fes

tive occasions, those connected

with the burial of the dead, those

for decoration, for prizes, for

drawing water, those used as toys
and those for personal use.

The vases offer interesting

points of study for the ceramist 1
as well as for the student of Greek!
art

On Stained Glass

CHARLES
JAY CONNICK, noted

designer of stained glass, who

spoke at Memorial Gallery Thurs

day night, chose a charmingly sug

gestive title for his talk, "The

Craft of Light and Color."

Anyone who h?s lost himself in

the rich beauty of the great win- ,

dows of the Cathedral of St. John

the Divine, in New York City,
which were designed by Mr. Con-

nick must realize the aptness of

this description of the art of the

stained glass window. But be

cause of the part which light playo f
in its beauty it is difficult to im

part, through words, the enchant

ment of stained glass, unless, as

Mr. Connick did, the lecturer il

lustrates his explanations with

colored slides and with bits of rare

old glass which are jewel-like in

their loveliness.

Thursday night's lecture com- 1

pleted the gallery's spring course'
which has covered three subjects:
of pertinent interest to the city:
"Modernism and the City Plan,"

;

by Harvey Wiley Corbett, off

special importance at this time

when Rochester is striving toward I
a civic center plan; "Fine Prints!
and Their Meaning," by FranJtl

Weitenkampf, .
which has greatly |i

stimulated interest in etchings and I
wood block prints, and Mr. Con-

nick's talk which was particularly

timely following the gift of Gothic

cathedral glass to Memorial Gal- j|
lery by James Sibley Watson.

COMPARES SHOES

Kelly got down close. Sun

enough there was a break' in th<

thread which held the sole togeth
er. Kelly wasn't at al limpressed Qf
He crossed one leg over his kneef
to show his own shoes.

"Your shoes are batter than

mine. Your rubbers are good,
almost new. I must stand by
the Investigator. You mutt make

those shoes do."

Kelly gets right down to th

aaaaaaaaaWaWm

'sole" of al lthings. Ha will not

permit an applicant who has wait

od outside an office to depart with

out a hearing.
"If a man or woman is wilting

to sit outside a door for hourse

there must be some merit In

the case. Not alone do I insist-

that all be seen, but I will remain

war into th enight if necessary

to see all who come to me."

Kelly hasn't been commissoinei

a month, yet he has come to hnv

a high regard for the organizatio:
under him.

LAUDS M'SWEENEY

"I'd just like to finish this job
with the staff thinking as well of

me as they did of Leo Mac-

Sweeney when he got out. Re

publicans and Democrats, some

of them of twenty or more years

of service, swear by MacSweeney
as the world's greatest welfare

commissioner."

When Kelly took over the jol
of commissioner the city was an

sweriug the call of 7,160 dlstressei

families. This marked the firsl

important recent drop. The totai

was 9,408 in November. The CWA

unemployment relief eased thej
city's load somewhat, and may b-**
expected to further ease it, Kell

said.

Although Commissioner Kelly'
political activity has an unesca

able City Manager League non

partisan complexion, he has bee

Democratic lenir.^r

byt they were lar#g-
-- II - - .-.,-, ^ It -i

'

c

oLuli c ill j. r\c puU |

i^can campaigns.
a\tter Aexxy jo?"'3a
Milton E. Gibbs, a

Democratic wsrrlor,
m J&tpevh Silver^

fcUfcit*,, a. young Cent*

ocr&tj ,-who hopped
onto the bandwagon
and the league with

its Re^uvlican back-|

ground had the ne

cessary touches to

support its non-

artisan clims.

There are new personalities at City Hall under the Democratic

regime and behind each personality is a story. The Rochester Eve

ning Journal herewith presents the fifth of a series of articles on

these 'new deal" leaders. "R.T. 4 a^T, jTVt-
Ilustration

By J. CODY WALLER

Which should inspire the most

pleasure manufacturing and sell

ing shoes or giving them away?
Ask Frank X. Kelly, the new city

welfare commissioner.

For thirty-five years he nianu

factured and sold shoes. Now I

gives them away. When the ii

vestigators of his staff of 235 en

ployes are In doubt about the act

al distress of the applicants f

new shoes, Kelly makes a person

investigation.

The applicant, a man of at leasj
fifty-five, had waited two hours

'

see the commissioner.

"You say you need new shoes,

and the investigators aay youj
don't. Let's see your shoes. Taks]
off your rubbers."

Off ranie the rubbers. The a

plicant's shoes appeared Rood.

"What's wrong with

ahoet?' 'inquired Kelly.

"The sole Is split."

those

an enrolled Democrat

since he first voted

He is nov; flfty-nine|
Kelly got into the

City 24anager League
to give it its first

non-partisan touch.

The League had a Bu-|
reau of Municipal
Research aspect and

non-partisan aspira
tions when it was

first announced.

LEAGUE SECRETARY.

Kelly was invited

to Join and beepme

its first secretary.
He was its first

real 100 per cent

Democrat . There were|
?ihers '*.fho claimed

Kelly was a successful treasurer

for the league, although there were

many lieutenants to make easy the

shaking of doubloons from (he

pockets which then were bulging
with them.

MONEY CAME EASIER

(Jetting money for the City Man

ager League was much easier than |
getting it for the Democrats last |
Fall, although since election the |
Democratic path to balanced books |
has taken on an improved outlook. |
Their |6,500 deficit is soon to be

wiped out. Kelly was assistant

treasurer to Donald A. Dailey in

handling the last campaign. He

also was assistant treasurer in col

lecting the funds from the Demo

cratic Victory Ball, which wasn't

as productive in cash as it was In

customers, according to latest ad

vices.

But the deficit is soon to be

wiped out, Kelly said. Money
comes easier to winners than to

losers.

Kelly, a lean individual of scant

five feet, who smiles easily, after

his thirty-five years of shoe manu

facturing, seems to be getting a

MacSweeney hold on the welfare

department.
Ills life was the shoe business

from the age of seventeen. He,
was a son of John Kelly, a pioneer
in (he shoe Industry here. John

Kelly and afterwards the Kelly

Brothers had plants variously at

Mill and Andrews Street: in the

Wool worth Building In State Street

aud the last in Brown Square, at

Saratoga Avenue.

Frank X. Kelly has no golf or

club tail to his kite, although he

once did until his son leathered

the golf out of him. Now it Is the

welfare Job and the simplicity of

his home and family. The Kellys
i five children.

fa .?A
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WJACOBSTEINMAYBE NAMED

Booh

WHITE

ONTROL CHIEF;
OUSE SPEEDS BILL

nator Wagne

Strong Indorsement

To Rochester Man

OTHERS SUPPORT

HIS APPOINTMENT
?

Held Unlikely to Take

Commerce or Labor

Assistant Pasts

:mgton Purntu

Demmrat and Chronicle

Washington, May 17Appoint
ment of Former Representative
Meyer Jacobstein of Rochester ss

administrator of the Wagner In

dustry Control Act embodied In

tht Public Work* bill sent to Con

gress by President Roosevelt, ap

peared likely here, today.
Senator Robert F. Wagner, ques

tioned a. to the prospect that

Jacobstein would be named to this

highly important post, said he

would wsrmiy Indorse the Roch

sotaria n for this place, although he

added he had not Indorsed anyone
and had not diacussed the matter

with the President. .

Senator Wagner also said that he

did not believe Doctor Jacobstein

would accept appointment as an

assistant secretary of comnv

of labor, two positions for which

ha ha* been frequently mm

fa Capitol gossip
ed Frame Bill

In view of Jarnbatein's <

nnectiort wt

the tsdostry control Mil a

long-atandlng
-

nwh leg
islation. It was held vcrv probable
hare he would be ashed by the

President to assume the arduous

^H h connection with admin

latarmg th* measure.

It was pointed out by observer*

here that Jacobstein is the sot*

member of the Inner circle which

* legislative experience and his nu

merous contacts on Capitol Hill

would be invaluable, while his

banking, teaching and business ex

perience together render him by

far the most logical choice for the

post.
*

It is understood that Dr. Har

old Moulton. head of the Brook

ings Institution here, is prepared
to recommend to the Roosevelt

"brain trust't of professors, Jacob-

stein's appointment to the admin

istratorship, and Representative
Celler. Brooklyn, close friend of

Jacobstein, has already urged the

appointment on various persons in

the administration.

Added to these elements pointing
to Jacobstein'*. selection was warm

praise from Senator Wagner to

day.
"I know of no one better qualk

fled for the job," Wagner said,
"and I would be delighted to in

dorse him for it. The President

has not asked me for a recommen

dation, however, and to my knowl-

j edge the subject has not been

j brought up.
"Under the bill an agency to be

determined upon by the President
will administer the measure, and

it is possible this will be a board
somewhat like the War Industries
Board. Doctor Jacobstein would be
an invaluable man in such a posi
tion as that."

It appears unlikely, however,
j that definite action will be taken
toward selection of the administra
tor until after the bill becomes law,
as extended debate appears prob
able prior to

^ JBurcnoay

To Rochesteriaaa

passage.

I

jacobstein is subject

l<if migazine article
Tn'fb* November 8 Issue of The

Jewish Ledger, s local publication
devoted to the Interest of Rochester
Jewry. high tribute la paid Congress-
mnn Meyer Jacobstein, who was re-

th* Democratic ticket by
^rwhflmlat majority In the

Mon.

The article states he ws* bom In
thl city a ,i his education

public schools here. He later
entered the University of Rochester.
where he later became profess.
studied there for two years working
his way through by veiling papers
and teaching night achoot. He later
entered Columbia Intveralty. wher
he received the degrees of B.A. an
H\A. and Ph.D. He later was ch<

The Times-Union^ congratulates
Rep. Meyer Jacobstein an&WMliam
Page, who today observed waj/fhday
anniversaries. fj. tf. r"~"|4*l J

REP.
MEYER JACOBSTEIN of

399 Barrington Street is 48

years old today. Although a New

Yorker by birth,
he has spent
most of his life

in Rochester en

gaged in educa

tional and po

litical interests.

Rep. Jacob-
stein was a stu

dent at the Uni

versity of Roch

ester for two

years and was

graduated from

the University
of Columbia in 1904 with a bachelor

of arts degree. The next year he

received a master's degree and in

1907 the degree of doctor of phil*

osophy.
Dr. Jacobstein was special agent

in the Bureau of Corporations, De

partment of Commerce, for a year

before he became assistant pro

fessor of economics in the Univer

sity of North Dakota. In 1918 he

was appointed professor of eco

nomics at the University of Roch

ester, and during the World War

he directed war emergency courses

there.

For one year he acted as medi

ator for a Rochester clothing in

dustry and for 10 years, from 1912-

1922, was labor manager for the

Bteln-Bloch Company prior to his

election as congressman from the
88th New York district in 1923.

Dr. Jacobstein la president of

Rochester Business Institute.
In 1907 he married Lena Lipski

of Rochester.

-operated with Wagner In draft- by the War Department to conduct

Ing the measure who combines the

qualifications necessary for the

place
As a former Congn

MMaae__

classes for the training of men in
the handling of the human element
In lnd>

Variety OfDaily Jobs

Offer Bank President

J^His Chief Recreation
?vari5y of jobs daily &n{ the

y Walking His Hobby

I

meeting of interesting people are

the chief sources of recreation

for Dr. Meyer Jacobstein, presi

dent of First National Bank and

Trust Company of Rochester and

of Rochester Business Institute,

who resides at 405 Westminster

Road.

He retains his 'interest in every

type of work in which he has been

engaged. As a former teacher he

conducts the business of R. B. I..

former labor manager he is

still interested in employment, and

as former congressman he is con

sulted daily on matters of legisla

tion. Banking is his business.

For amusement Dr, Jacobstein

enjoys an occasional movie, espe

cially if it is a "thriiier." He ap

preciates musical concerts and is

greatly interested in the drama.

Dr. Jacobstein finds his chief

form of exercise in walking. He

says he gets both arm and leg exer

cise out of this activity. The legs

are exercised in strolling, and the

arms in motioning inviting motor

ists to proceed without him.

Regarding sports Mr. Jacobstein

says: "I was never strong for be

ing on the sidelines, I hate to

watch a game. I'd rather play

poorly than watch the best pro

fessional in his line."

He has played many games, be-

1

Meyer Jacobstein

ginning with baseball in his youth
and continuing with basketball in

college. He has tried other sports

since then but likes walking best,

especially when he has company.

"There is no fun walking alone."

-

a

_

The Times-Union congratulates the
Rev. N. Courtenay James on his

THE
TtEV. N. COURTENAY

JAMES, minister of the First

Congregational Church of Sea

Breeze, was born

in Barry, Wales,
in 1897. He is the

son of the Rev.

Dr. J. Courtenay
James, superin
tendent minister

of the Wesleyan
Methodist Cir

cuit, Stafford,
England. He re

ceived his educa

tion at Manchest-

t

er Grammar

School. Ashville

College and Handsworth Theolog
ical College.
He was ordained to the Congre

gational ministry in 1922 and after
three years in an English pastorate
became rector of the Congrega
tional Church at Sea Breeze and

vicinity in 1925.

The Rev. Mr. James has written
for the press since he was 15. He
Is now publisher and editor of the

Breeze-Point News

iEATHTA

FRANK JAYNES,

JEORMER CHIEF
Veteran of Volunteer and

Paid Service Succumbs

to Illness at Averill

Avenue Home Fought

Many Serious Fires-rU-;
M^l

Frank A. Jaynes, 80, who retired

in 1930 as chief of the Rochester

Fire Department, died at 10:30

680 Averill Avenue, after a long

o'clock this morning at his home,

Illness.

His first affiliation with the fire

department was in the days of

volunteers prior to 1875. He helped

fight every serious fire in the city.

Chief Janes, better known to his

intimates as "Buck" or "Roxy,'

spent all of his useful life of i

Central Library of Rochester and Monroe County · Historic Scrapbooks Collection



1 81 yea^s in Rochester. He was

born April 29, 1854. His boyhood

was spent in the district near old

I Frank Street.

Early a Volunteer

In young manhood he became a

! volunteer fireman. When the first

j paid fire department was organized

on June 1, 1876, he was a member

I of the Alert Hose Company, then

located in Mill Street. He was

made a "minute man" in the new

company and assigned to Hose 1.

Three years later he
was captain.

On Nov. 14, 1893, he was made

battalion chief. Some 10 years

later, on Apr. 1, 1903, he was made
J

assistant chief.

On Jan. 1, 1922 he became chief

and served until June 1, 1930, when

he retired.

Romance In Service

His service record carries with

it a story of the romance of fire

fighting in big cities. He has had

many narrow escapes from death or

injury.
'

,
.

On Feb. 16, 1891, he was helping

stem a serious fire at St. Mary's

Hospital. He was leading a. de

tachment of firemen and was

perched 60 feet in the air on an

extension laddei, when part of the

cornice fell off and struck him and

hurled him .to the ground. Weary

months in the hospital followed

but he recovered and returned to

duty.
He battled through the historic

Steam Gauge and Lantern Works

fire of Nov., 1888, which cost some

40 lives.

Fought Sibley Fire

In 1904 he helped direct the fight

at the Sibley . fire, which ruined

much of Rochester's downtown re

tail district.

One of the worst in his memory

was the fire at the Rae Oil Works

in Ambrose Street in May of 1929.

His life reflects the history of

the Rochester fire department.

When he entered the regular serv

ice it consisted of four engine com

panies, one truck company and

three volunteer companies. Men

ha-iled the apparatus to the fire at

th2 end of long ropes.

Chief Jayne is survived by his

wife, Margaret J. Jaynes; a cousin,

William Jaynes of Webster.

my ravorite dport

and Why ->

*#:uanmttm)m*iu; i...^,.^,
rv i r runnnm .. j inn

WILLIAM T. JACKLING

This is the sixth of a series of articles on My Favor

ite Sport and Why. One need not be young and an ath

lete to participate, not at all. Tomorrow the Curious

Reporter will find another person with another answer.

NO. 6

D1S title, "Rochester's building wrecker," might lead one to
AX

believe that William T. Jackling, No. 316 Westminister

Road, also goes in for the rough and tumble in the way of

sports.
That, however, would be far wrong. Mr. Jackling 's hob

bies are mild and gentle. He loves tennis and croquet. These

games, he believes, offer fine recreation for anyone who leads
a busy, active business life.

He has found that use of racquets and mallets requires the

precision of timing and movement necessary for more vigorous
activities. And, to him, they are beneficial physically,

The Jackling Summer home, Lake front, Summerville, is]

fronted by a spacious, well kept lawn. There the building i

wrecker has his croquet course and tennis courts. Mr. Jackling

is generous about the use of the grounds, and children at the

Lakeside know they are always privileged to use his private

park.

8-

Meet^'Roxy' Ja$m,AL,77

Fire Chief Frank A. Jaynes, second oldest fire chief in the^Wnited

States, who is today wearing a new housecoat, the gift of fire de-

partment executives on his 77th birthday.

Central Library of Rochester and Monroe County · Historic Scrapbooks Collection
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Fire Chief F.A. Jaynes
Passes 77thAnniversary;
2nd Oldest Chief In JJ. S.

Wish Fire Chief Frank A. "Roxy"

Jaynes a happy birthday today.

For nearly 10 years he has main

tained his age is 56, and resolutely

kidded off all inquirers who would

I probe too deeply into his original
arithmatic.

reat in,
To Roclestaman*

Telegrapher Retires;
In Service 50 Years;

The Times-UMiriT congratulates
Walter H. Jeet&fand> Lieut-Corn.

William B. ZimWer on their birth

day anniversaries,

m

WALTER
H. JEENS, former al

derman of the Nineteenth

Ward, is 51 years old today. He

was born in

| Brockville, Can-,

'^1| ada, and educat

es ed in Canadian

I schools. When 17

^; years of age Mr.

| Jeens came to

the United

States and be

gan the print

ing business in

Rochester which

he has since fol

lowed in con

junction with

his activities in politics.
Mr. Jeens served in the Spanish-

American War in the capacity of

corporal. He is now connected

with the printing firm of Davis &

Jeens.

In 1903 Mr. Jeens married Emma

Weidman. The wedding ceremony

was performed in Rochester. The

Jeens home is at 153 Wellington

Avenue.

Mr. Jeens is a member of Span

ish War Veterans, Old Guard,

Craftsman Lodge, F. and A. M.;

Genesee Lodge, I. O. O. F., and the

Elks.

Smith Camp, United Spanish War

Veterans, and a past county com

mander. He is also a past county
commander of the Monroe County
American Legion.
Mr. Zimmer was a lieutenant-

commander in the United States

Navy, attached to the transport

Service
during the World War. He

i also lieutenant-commander S. C. |
in the fleet navy reserve of the

navy, supply officer of the Third

Battalion, New York State Naval |
Militia, and supply officer of the

staff of Admiral Josephthal, com

manding the New York State Naval J
Militia. I

Secretive as usual, he passed yes

terday, his birthday,, in his office,

making no mention that he had

passed another milestone.

Somebody did some, researoh,

however, for last night the chief

and Mrs. Jaynes were surprised

at their home at 580 Averill Ave

nue by all the battalion and deputy

chiefs and their wives. The chief

was presented a silk dressing

gown.

He won't like it, but his secret

is ended. The chief, also known

as "Roxy" and "Buck", is 77.

He is the second oldest Are chief

! in the United States (he won't

I like that either) and has served

Rochester as a fireman 56 years.

57 years June 1.

His only elder as a fireman is

.Chief George A. Wallace of Cleve-

jland, who is 84, and has been a

fireman since June 1, 1869.

1"Roxy"
has battled Rochester's

most important fires and his body
bears the scars of many. He still

takes active command at all

| downtown fires and second* alarm
: fires other' places.

N^
Will Reside On Coast

Ends Long Service

LONG ILLNESS

ENDS LIFE OF

T & F. JENKINS
President of Jenlgms &

Macy Company Dies at

CHfton Springs Sani

tariumBody Taken to

N. Y.for Burial

ments and culture. His father had

been president of the Seaman's

Bank in New York for a lifetime

and there was always a close con

nection between the two men.

The son became known as a col

lector of art objects and many
churches and institutions in the

Rochester area prize objects which

testify to his generosity and his

good taste.

He was an active member of

I#fty years of service in the tele-,

graph world have been completed?
by John E. Jenkins, until recently
chief operator at the Rochester,
office of Western Union Telegraph
Company' who is now en route tc

the Pacific Coast with his wife.

Mr, Jenkins started with the tele

graph company in Denver, Colo., as
a messenger June 8, 1878. He re

tired from his Rochester post Aug.
1 and left the city Tuesday. The!
trip across the country will afford!
opportunity for renewal of ac

quaintance with old associates, all'!
along the line. Mr. and Mrs. Jen
kins will visit the latter's former,
home in Wellington, O., and Mr.
Jenkins will be present in Denver
in September for the old time tele

grapher's reunion. They will make
their home in California, either in I
Oakland or San Diego.

Many Friends
"His even tempered, genial and

magnetic personality made Mr. Jen

kins a host of friends in Roches- j
ter," says J. A. Thompson, former J
division traffic inspector, who

comes from New York to fill Mr.

Jenkins' post. Mr. Jenkins was

particularly active in Shrine af

fairs.

Telegraphy has grown from the

old Morse single to the present
automatic system in the experience
of Mr. Jenkins. Early in his career

he worked in all positions from

clerk to bookkeeper, then became a

Morse operator, wire chief, electri
cian, and chief operator.
In 1903 Mr. Jenkins came east as

Silvanus Folger^ Jenkins, 75, of

60 Hawthorn Street^ president of

the Jenkins & Macy Company, ac

tive in the city's mercantile nf^ for
more than half a century, died" last

night at Clifton Springs Sanitar

ium, after a long illness.

The body has been taken to New

York City for burial with other

members of his family in Wood-

lawn Cemetery.
Survivors include the widow; two

sons, Ernest F. and Harold M. Jen-

. kins, and two grandchildren.
Born in New York, Mr. Jenkins

| came to Rochester early in life and

i in 1878 became connected with the

firm of Stuart & Macy, coal dealers,
which soon was reorganized into

Jenkins & Macy Company.
He was a man of wide attain-

Rochester Chapter, Son of The

American Revolution, the Country
Club of Rochester, was a member Jan inspector at Hartford, Conn. The
of St. Paul's Episcoual Church and district headquarters were moved
the Rochester Yacht Club. to NeW Haven, Conn., soon after

that and he was located at New
Haven for nearly three years.
While in Connecticut his duties
took him to nearly adl points in

Connecticut, Rhode Island, Massa

chusetts, and Vermont.
In 1907 he was transferred to New

York City as assistant electrician
at the main office. He was trans
ferred to Buffalo, as chief operator
in 1913 and was located at Buffalo
for nine years until 1922, being in

charge during the World War when

I
a force of nearly 50 was employed, j
In 1922 he was transferred to Roch
ester as chief operator.

Installed Times
While stationed in Denver he in-i

stalled the first quadruplex at Eli
jPaso, Tex., working from Denver to!
El Paso and the first quadruplex!
jat Amarillo, Tex., which carried afi
j new line from Denver to Ft. Worth]
! Tex., and Dallas. These installa-t f
tions were put in before the present,!
Multiplex was perfected.

JHES IN JERSEY
Rochester Public Library

Robert EWnSe^j4*mifes. g^

tired steel manufacturer and bank

er, a native of Rochester, died thi

morning at his residence at Mont-

clair, N. J.

Mr. Jennings was born in Roch

ester Dec. 15. 1845, and received

his education here at the Christian

Brothers School, School 3 and th?

Rochester Free Academy. His first

employment was with the Burki

Hardware Company.

Although he early left Rochester

for New Jersey where most of his |
connections were for the remainder j
of his life he kept in active touch [

with Rochester affairs, particularly
those of St. Patrick's Cathedral!

and visited here frequently. He was

a member of the Rochester Histori- j
cal Society.

Career In Steel

Mr. Jennings' steel career be-

jran with his association with Atha

& Illingsworth in Newark, N. J

In 1880, he severed this to form the

Spaulding & Jennings Steel Com

pany in West Bergen, N. J. In

1900, this business was sold to the

Crucible Steel Company of Amer

ica, of which Mr. Jennings was a

vice-president until he resigned in

1905. Ten days after his resigna
tion he was appointed receiver of

the Carpenter Steel Company of

Reading, Pa., and later became its

president and chairman of the

board of directors. In 1918, he re

tired from the presidency, retain

ing membership on the board of

directors. During the same time,

he was a director in the Taylor

Iron & Steel Company of High
Bridsre. N. J and ..of tho Mangatiesa

Central Library of Rochester and Monroe County · Historic Scrapbooks Collection



7,
Str.^iJSafe Company.

When the Empire Trust Com-

pany of New York City was I

founded in 1902, Mr. Jennings be- ifj
c&me a member of the first board j

of directors and retained that con

nection until his death.

Mr. Jennings was vice-president

and a director of the First National

Bank of Jersey City. He was a

director of the Eastern Steel Com

pany of New York City, and Pots

dam, of the Gear Grinding Machine

I Company of Detroit, the Joseph

Dixon Crucible Company, a"nd the

Trust Company of New Jersey.
Honored By Tope

In 1922, Mr. Jennings was hon-

ored by Pope Pius XI with mem-

1 i rship in the Order of St. Gre

gory the Great. This year Pope
Pius ?I further honored Mr. Jen

nings by making him a knight
commander in the same order.

vhich distinction was formally de

clared conferred upon him on Oct.

6 by Bishop Walsh of the Newark

Diocese.

Mr. Jennings is survived by his

vidow, Elizabeth H. Jennings, a

stepson, William D. O'Gorman, and

a stepdaughter, Elise A. O'Gor

man, all of Montclair, N. J.; a sis-

t-;r, Mary L. Jennings of Rochcs-

I tcr; two nephews, John Arthur

Jennings of Rochester and Robert

E. Jennings 2nd, of Newark, N. J.:
iwo nieces, Corinne and Gertrude

! Jennings of Flushing, and two

grandnephews. Edward James Jen

nings 2nd, and Robert Emmet Jen

nings 3rd, of Rochester.

ditor for the receivers, he was

vicepresident and general auditor
of the following companies: Roch

ester Railway Co-Ordinated Bus

Company, East Avenue Bus Com

pany, Rochester Interurban Bus

Company, Glen Haven Improve
ment Company, the Syracuse Rail

way Co-Ordinated Bus Company
and the Utica Railway Co-Ordi

nated Bus Company.
General Auditor

He was general auditor for the

Rochester Eectrio Railway; assist

ant secretary and general auditor
of the Schenectady Railway Com

pany before the receivership; as

sistant secretary and general au-

NOVEMBER 29. 1932 pi
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JOSEPH JOEL;

AilTOOOR

RAILWAY, DIES
iiMof^eteVafS111 fofSevera'

Had Held Many Posts

in Years of Servicewith

New York State Lines

Joseph M. Joel, 68, general audl-

jtor for the receivers of New York

| State Railways, died at his home,

Reynolds Street, this morning
j after an illness of several months.

Mr. Joel had been connected

with transportation interests for

40 years. He was general clerk,
voucher clerk, bookkeeper, chief
clerk and auditor of the Syracuse
Consolidated Street Railway Com

pany and its successor, the Syra
cuse Rapid Transit Company.
One after another the auditor-

ships of the affiliated companies
of the New York State Railway!
have tinea been added to his Juris
diction, leading up to the general
audltorship of the New York State

Railways and general auditor for
the receivers since the receiver

ship.
ildition to being general

Joseph M. Joel

ditor of the Schenectady Rapid
Transit Company and assistant!
secretary and comptroller of the j
United Traction Company of Al

bany before the receivership. He

also was a director of the follow

ing companies: Glen Haven Im-|
provement Company, Rochester In
terurban Bus Company, Rochester

Railway Co-Ordinated Bus Com

pany, Syracuse Railway Co-Ordi

nated Bus Company and the Utica

Railway Co-Ordinated Bus Com

pany.

Mr. Joel was a member of the |
Rochester Club and of the Trans

portation Club in New York City.
He always took an active interest

in the affairs of the American

Electxio Railway Accountants' As

sociation, serving on many of the

committees. He was a member of

the Masonio Lodge in Utica.

or Vsi I psilon ; die

Abraham D. Joffe, Long Known
For Philanthropies, Dies at 88

Took Part in Founding^*
Jewish Homes, Temple,

Library, Loan Group

Abraham D. Joffe, Jewish philan

thropist, Hebrew scholar and busi

ness man, died esterday at the

| Jewish Home for the Aged, 1170 St.

Paul Street, one of the many

charitable institutions be had

{helped establish. He was 88.

Funeral services .will take place
1 at 1:30 o'clock this afternoon ln

the synagog of the home, with

men prominent in Rochester's

Jewish organizations as speakers
and officiating rabbis Burial will

jbe in 3tone Road Cemetery,

(Greece.

Fled from Pogroms

Before coming to America, Mr.

j Joffe studied Rabbinical culture

and theology at the Yeshivath,

theological seminaries in Lith

uania, where he was born in July,

1844, and in Poland. But while

still a young man, he turned to

business. In 1886, persecuted by

pogroms In Russia where they

were living, he and his family

emigrated to the United States and

settled ln Baltimore, where they

lived for four years. At the end

of that time they moved to Roch

ester.

Soon he became a leader in the

city's Jewish community, not only

as a philanthropist, but as an in

structor of youth. To aid poor

students he would himself instruct

classes in the Talmud, and gave

time and energy in personal care*

: for the unfortunate.

ABRAHAM D. JOFFE

founding the Rochester Hebrew

Free School, to which he gave

$1,000 for building the first build

ing. When the financial condition

of the school precluded the ob

taining of a sufficient number of

teahcers, he personally taught a

class of older children in the Tal

mud, and paid the salary of one

teacher for a year.

Trustee of Beth El

He was an organizer and trustee

of Temple Beth El, Park Avenue

and Meigs Street, and a member

of Beth Israel Synagog in Leopold
Street. He also was a director of

the Jewish Consumptive Relief So

ciety of Denver, Colo.

Mr. and Mrs. Joffe, who cele

brated their golden wedding anni-

eruungf, B. S., '82; memberl

d Mi'ddenly at Rochester,

July 14, 1928, aged 69 years; was associated

(with hanking house of Erickson, Jennings and

Co., 1882-85; was teller in Union Bank of Roch

ester, 1885-88; was member of firm Keeler and

Jennings, carriage manufacturers, 1888-95; inj
real estate business for a number of years; was]
a member of one of Rochester's oldest families!

Jan^a charter member of the Genesee Valley)

^.Club and the Country Club of Rochester; was!

Kinterested in development of the cultural life!

P-of the city and in 1925 made a contribution of|
G650khooks to. the Central Lihran

cersary In March, 1914, had lived

His interests as wide as those oi together for more than 68 years.
his race, Mr. Joffe was noted foi Surviving Mr. Joffe are his

his many gifts to Rochester Jewish! widow, Mrs. Dinah Joffe; five sons,

]\ institutions. He founded the Jew- Harris N., Harry and Samuel R-

1 ish Children's Home, to which he of Rochester, Isaac of New York

was one of the largest contributors, city, and Nathan Joffe of Atlantic

| His gifts to it were estimated as City; a daughter. Mrs. Mattle Net-

I totaling nearly $10,000. He was a vert of New York City; 17 grand-

j former president of the home. children, and four grsat-grsnd-

Gave Large. Sums

He was one of the founders of

J the Jewish Home for the Aged,

| and helped to establish the Hebrew

Library in Ormond Street, to which

he contributed large sums. He was

one of Rochester'* most liberal

| givers to the Zionist movement, of

| which h* was a member of the

executive board in Rochester. In

1004 he established the Chevy
Chesed Society, known as the

[Rochester Hebrew Free Loan As*

soctatlon, by making an initial do

nation of $1,000 as the first capital

jFrom time to time he also

| other contributions to the

on's funds.

Forty years ago he assisted In

aaamaaam

children.

The funeral services today will

be in charge of Lester Nusbaum, |
president of the Jewish Home for

the Aged and the Rochester Hebrew

School; Alfred Hart, president of I

the Jewish Children's Home and

Temple Beth El; Rabbi Jeremiah

J. Bremsn of Temple Beth El. and

Rabbi Colomon Sadowsky of Nu-

sach Arie Synagog and Beth Jehu-

dah Center, and Jacob S. Hollander.

superintendent of the Jewish Chil

dren's Home. Csntor L. Jas-1'

will chant a memorial prayer.

STREET RAIL
y*'

LINES AUDITOR

UlAY
14 (Kan at.

Funeral Rites for

Joseph M. Joel to

Take Place Today
J*t"f*#*" a)a, /?*-
Tuneral services for Joseph M.

Joel, general auditor for the re-l
ceivers of the New York State f
Railways and for 40 years con

nected with transportation inter- i
I ests, will take place at 2 o'clock I
this afternoon at the Temple of i

the Society of Concord AnnexJ
Syracuse. Joel, who was 58, died

yesterday morning at his home, 38?

Reynolds Street, after an illness

of several months.

Before he was made general
auditor for the New York Stated

Railways, Joel became auditor of

each of the affiliated companies,
and after the receivership became

auditor for the receivers. He had I
been general clerk, voucher clerk,

bookkeeper, chief clerk and audi

tor of the Syracuse Consolidated

Street Railway Company and its

successor, the Syracuse Rapid
Transit Company.
Besides being general auditor for

the receivers, he was vicepresident
and general auditor of these com- f;
panies: Rochester Railway Cc-ordi- m

nated Bus Company, East Avenue I
Bus Company, Rochester Interur- 1
ban Bus Company, Glen Haven I
Improvement Company, the Syra- 1
cuse Railway Co-ordinated Bus I

Company and the Utica Railway |
Co-ordinated Bus Company.
He was general auditor for the

Rochester Electric Railway; assist

ant secretary and general auditor

of the Schenectady Railway Com

pany before the receivership; as

sistant secretary and general au

ditor of the Schenectady Rapid
Transit Company and assistant sec

rets ry and comptroller of the

United Traction Company of Al

bany before the receivership. He

also was a director of the follow

ing companies: Glen Haven Im

provement Company, Rochester In

terurban Bus Company, Rochester

Railway Co-ordinated Bus Com

pany, Syracuse Railway Co-ordi

nated Bus Company and the Utica

Railway Co-ordinated Bus Com

pany.

Mr. Joel always had an active in

terest in the affairs of the Ameri

can Electric Railway Accountants

Association, and had served on

many of Its committees. He was

a member of the Rochester Club,

the Transportation Club of New i

York City and the Utica Masonic |

aaa*
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ves a son, A. CaldweJJ
ers, Mrs. Simon

Marlon Marks; Uvo

ers, William and Herman Jjel,
and a grand /

PAID LB, JOES

3
Offices of the Eastman Kodak

Company closed at noon today in

tribute to Lewis B. Jones, vice-

president of the company, who

died unexpectedly Saturday.

Final tribute to Mr. Jones was

paid by business and Industrial

leaders at funeral services at 3

p. m. today at the home ln Pitts-

ford.

The Rev. Dr. Justin Wroe

Nixon, minister of Brick Presby
terian Church, officiated. Burial

was in Mt. Hope Cemetery.

Mr. Junes, associated with the

Eastman Kodak Company for

more than forty years, was wide

ly known throughout the adver

tising world. He would have

been slxty-elstht tornorjow.

Commenting fuJfew death. Wil

liam g^tr8er. chatrrmm of the

bokrn of directors and former

dent of the company, said

today:
"1 have had the greatest ad

miration for Mr. Jones, with

whom I had been associated for

inorr than forty year* in the

I istm.ui Kodak Company.

"Known alt over thr world.

Mr Jones was outstanding In

our profession, a man nf the

greatest integrity and lndu>tr%

His dr. i tl MMM s* greater
blow to inr, perhaps, than most.

for wr had been working side

b> siilr for .1 srr.it number of

years, and wrrr thr oldest two

employes of the company.

"Thr death of Lewis fc. Jones.

It goes without saying, is an

Irrrparablr loss, both to his

rompanv and those who knew

him hr*t."

Active bearers st ihr funeral

Mndtson Pierce. Dr Thomas

Klllip 2d. Oeorge W. McBride.

Douglas Reveley. 8tanley Brady

and R. Duncan Clapp.

Honorary bearers were directors

of the company, and Walter R.

HiiM <f Short Hills. N. J.; Adolphe

drac -va. and Charles A.

Brady of this d

The company directors are:

James S. Watson. Daniel E.

Evarta. Prnak W. LoveJoy, Wil

liam O. Stuber. Oeonte W. Todd.

George H. Clark. Dr. C. E. Ken

neth Met-s Thomas Jean Har-

grave. Rudolph Speth Francis C.

Albert W. Sulzcr and

Hush Khees.

Elisha Johnson Matfe History

With Activities in 1820-40
A c Rochester prepares to review a "Century on Parade" at next

herewith presents the eleventh of a series of stories of_that
era.

By MORRIS ADAMS '\.\$
'

ifa'morcnetivemanora man with i record jjf^.**
cLpliahme^ than Bliaha Johnson bred ... Kocheaterm the

ivi. 1840 decades, the historians have not told bou him. rim

jobnaon waa s man with a marvelous capacity for dtjftfe thing*

j, plain toon- who reads the story of his life here. I Ins is a

ligj ol his major activit ie:

Built lbs Joboaon ami Beymooi I

[dam in the Genesee River.

BnJM the Johnson aiui Seymotiff

Ipowor race running from the ASM

|to the Main Street on th" east aide

of the river.

Hniit the second Main Btreel

jbrMce I) at hall the eoal

(of the ftrat bridge la atone*/ and

Ws-t eonatructlon engineer ol the

jRoebeatei Carthage horse power

I railroad three oaUea (a length.

M chief engine* r. sorveyoi

.uki bOJldef of ih" Tonawaada

Railroad
" '" touch

on played the ho t on the same J

icale <>n which he practised his pro-
<

i and pushed through con- I

tracts. He came here in' 1817 and I

after about twenty-five years 1 1
moved lo Tennessee to spend his

;|
decttntag J*ara, buying; a planta- ||
lion ;uni building himself a large

Supreme Court Justice Ad'olph J.

Rodenbeck, who was then mayor,

he entered the mayoralty cam

paign as the candidate of the Citi

zens Party, opposing James G. Cut

ler, the Republican candidate, and

George E. Warner, Democratic can

didate. Johnston was defeated.

The political fight he staged as

an independent was one of the bit

terest in the history of the city and

Monroe County, and severed Mr.

Johnston't friendship with George

W. Aldridge. However, after Mr.

Aldridge died, Mr. Johnston was

one of the first to call at the home

in Plymouth Avenue to offer con

dolences.

During the time he was engaged

in waging an independent political

campaign against both the Repub

lican and Democratic parties here,

I Mr.Johnston was in the insurance

business, and he continued to take

hom

John

liami

He was

mi, i plow

v, hihI arai

( 'nlloge.

iob of Ebenexei

of Chautauqol

ducatod Ht Wil

"onnecllofl

r who

ol :

with the

i Johnson

construe-

Was chi'
,ion 0f tne river dam and the power

;;/,Hn!;V,U,^a;h:-aT?tnSe!race was Orson Seymour of Can-

engineering left I andalgua. It doesn't appear in the

Surveys** the rtUaga ol Carthage! recorda that he took an active peat

BffTBd three lime* as pn-sidcui
Ml

or i.f the

t..i\ i. be ett] the land i.mv

Known ai Washington Square (the

small p.iik lying aorta of Coavea

Don Hall..

Cave the >lif land on the east

lii" of the river to facilitate the

ruction of the Brie Canal.

When directing the work on the

Panesas Valley t'anai. la 1840. Mr.

Johnson built Hornby Lodge at

I'oitaire as a temporary home fol

.nd hlniaalf That

aoendi Qoaanoaplacs eaoegh, but

take a look at and Into Hornby
lodge.

As IS to was the year of General

Harrison s log-cabin campaign*1
Mr, Johnson built his lodge of logs

I four stories in height sad ion-

taining eighteen room*. It is plain

[that he liked to do things In a big

In the middle room of the lodge.
laa octagonal room thirty-two feet
i at rrws, the celling was supported
hv the trunk of a large oak tree

rtth the bark left on and the roots

prominent. The furniture in this

t room consisted for the most part

led raatk concfaea ertta bair mat-

I tresses for cushions, which served

[for the accommodation of guests
when the lodge was overcrowded.

Historians say there seldom was a

time when Hornby Lodge was with

nut guests and that sometimes the

[number was as high as flftv

Thus. It Deems that Klisha John-

in an; of Mr. Johnson'* enterp

It

CITY OFFICIAL

1901-03,DIES
Served as Comptroller
Shifted from Republi
can to Independent and

Staged Bitter But Los-

ingCampaignforMayor

James Johnston, 78, head of the

t James Johnston Agency Inc., insur-
'' ance Arm, and a former city comp

troller, died today ln Strong Me

morial Hospital. His home was at

1780 Lake Avenue.

Mr. Johnston was actively iden

tified with Republican politics ln

the early 90s. serving two terms

: aa alderman of the Ninth Ward

first in 1892 and 1893 and again in

i 1896 and 1897.

He served as comptroller for four

[years, from 1900 to 1903 and in the

| latter year, after he had become

[involved In a dispute with former

jhnson
The city that was to Kim ''the grandest m

playground in the world," will today be-1

come the final resting place of Dr. Rossiter 1

Johnson. It was natural that this noted I

scholar, editor, author and encyclopedist 1

should desire to be buried here where he 1

was born, reared and educated.

While Rossiter Johnson left Rochesterp
as a yoAg man he never lost interest in I

the GeneseA$uuitry. He was one of the

oldest alumni orw^University of Roches-

ter, and one or ft&ST&rtya/st prides.
Dr. Johnson baa^T^^reS>/|axeer. He I

was editor of The Rocnester cfernocrat 1
from 1864 to 1869; manager of the States- 1

man, Concord, N. H., from 1869 to 1872; j
associate editor, the American Cyclopaedia
from 1873 to 1877; associate editor, thai
Standard Dictionary, from 1892 to 1894.1
He was the first president of the Society
of the Genesee.

His literary contributions we uumer-P*

ous and covered a wide field of ."Objects. I

Fiction evidently never had a strong *p- 1

peal for him, and yet "Phaeton Rogers,"!
a tale of boy life in Rochester wag a I

splendid story. Most of his work, wul

concerned with historical subjects, "A:j|
History of the French War Ending in I

Conquest of Canada," "Biography of Cap

tain John Smith," "The Evolution of

ature," two books of poems aid other j
histories.

Dr. Johnson's life had been full of use

ful deeds, and at 91 years of age it would!

seem he had done enough, but to him asl

to all great men their work is never done!

until death comes. His death was sad]
news to his many friends here and elae-

where.

James Johnston

an active part In the business af

fairs of his company up to the

time illness necessitated his re

moval to the hospital.

He was operated on last night for

tumor, and the operation was ap

parently successful. But this morn

ing he showed signs of weakening

and his heart gradually failed, re

sulting in death shortly before 11

o'clock.

He Is survived by two sisters,

Miss Mary Johnston of Rochester

and Mrs. Margaret J. Eggert

Buffalo.
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A Pattern tor Candidates
II7HILE politics still simmers; at

the very moment when

politicians are tossing their hats in the ring, as others

timidly seek the way to political preferment, it is timely to

study the career of one who succeeded in the field where

ambition urges them on. Therefore'

Meet Elisha Johnson, fifth mayor of Rochester.

Three times president of the village of Rochester^flfis

unique and colorful personality was returned. tV "power

when it became a city. He must have been a master poli

tician of his time. 4^*f
mlmmtmat

T

Study the above picture of that rugged old leader.

The story of his career is told interestingly by Morris

Adams in a special article which appears on a news page
of this paper today. But one glance convinces you he was

no "yes man."
He had convictions and stood by them.

Why, it takes no imagination at all to see him empha
sizing an argument with an adversary, by pounding his
cane on the floor. Character bears an indelible imprint
on his countenance.

"He looks like an old bear," was a feminine verdict of
his photograph. Possibly. But he belonged to a time when
men were different; when they had to be self-reliant and
resourceful.

Mayor Johnson was a noted engineer.
He built the Main Street Bridge, Genesee Valley Canal,

Tonawanda Railroad and other public works. You would
know from his picture that he could not have been associ
ated with small affairs.

He was a character in a day of variety.
It would lend color, diversity and excitement to the

coming campaign if a few Elisha Johnson's would be

picked from the ranks to bring a change in this section of a

regimented world.

But where are you to find them?

Nevertheless, his successful career is a finished story.
It is here for any candidate to study and TRY to emulate.

Those who succeed may later paraphrase Mr. Kipling in

saying :

"I learned about politics from him." 1*-x

?l

Vicepresident of Roches

ter's Biggest Industry

Was Born in Dansville

and Entered Employ
Here in 1892

Lewis B. Jptm
Connected with the Eastman organiza- i

tion since 1892, Rctive in its affairs at all I

times, the death of Lewis B. Jones comes |
as a shock to his associates and other

j
friends. As President Frank W. Lovejoy j
says:

He was the oldest dirrctor in point of

service. It ir the loss of a very good personal j
friend a* well as a business associate. His N

work for Eastman Kodak, first as advertia-JH
ing manager and later as vicepresident in jjg
charge of sales was Invaluable. In later years 1

his work was distinguished by the same energy |
and enthusiasm with which his earliest activi- j?
ties were carried on.

Selected by George Eastman to take I

charge of advertising he soon showed him- i

self one of the outstanding executives in this ;

field, doing much to make the Kodak prod- ;

ucts known throughout the country and r

the entire world. Thus his work, by con f
tributing notably to the success of the com- jj
pany, also was an an important factor in

promoting the growth and prosperity of,

Rochester, where the Eastman office and
;

principal plants have always been located.

His was a virile, energetic personality, I

inspiring his associates and holding fast the ?

many friends he made throughout hisjl
active career.

While a member of various clubs and i

interested in yachting, his chief relaxation b

was in supervising his model farm near.

|
Pittsford. i

Rochester .oses an outstanding, valuable jr

man by the death of Lewis B. Jones.

Lewis B. Jones

Lewis B. Jones, 48. vicepresident

of the Eastman Kodak Company,

died unexpectedly at 10:30 o'clock

this morning at his home, Clover

Road, Pittsford.

Mr. Jones was born In Dansville,

Aug. 8, 1866, and was educated in

the Dansville school, th Fairfield

Academy, and the University of

Rochester. He entered the employ
of the Kodak Company on May 2.

1862, as advertising manager snd

was made vicepresident in charge

of sales and advertising ln lMtfr

Mr. Jones warn one of the most

prominent members the .Rochester

Yacht CUib> Has had during the
-

*0'#cyearsV
*

said Commodore

ill lam P. Barrows, upon hearing

of the death of Mr. Jones. Mr

Jones kef.

Ill," in the Yacht Club basin, and
wa> one of the members of the

syndicate which built the first*

Rochester boat for representation.
in the Canada's Cup races.

Mr. Jones was known as one of

the outstanding advertising men In

the country.

He was partially responsible for

the organization of the Eastman

Stores throughout the country snd

was also active in Kodak's expan
sion Into foreign fields.

He was actively Interested In the

breeding of catt\ having one of

the outstanding dairy farms in this

psrt of the state.

He wa a member of the Gen

esee Valley Club, Country Club,
: Rochester Club, the Rochester

Yacht Club and the Chamber of

Comnwcf. He was also a mem

ber of the Psl Upsllon fraternity.
the Rochester Historical Society.
and the Association of National

Advertising.
During the war he was a "doUar-

a-year" man" and supervised adver

tising for the government.
He Is survived by a daughter,]

Mrs. Horace S. Thomas of Roch-

**ter; * .on. Robert F. also of

Rochester, and three grandchildren,!
am
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fasons Plan Rftes

ForrLF.

Veteran

Jo
.-

sjTB,
Kodak

HENRY F. JONES

First Engineer Hired by East-]
man Had Been at Plant

Since 1891

JW*el a^cea^or tfe*M F.

Jones, seventy-six. veteran East

man Kodak Company employe.
will be held tomorrow at 3:30 p. m.

at the home. Ho. 165 Majree Ave-

whrre he died yesterday.

Officers of Corinthian Lodge of

Ifaeons, of which Mr. Jones was

a life member, will conduct serv

ices at the home and at the grave

In Riverside Cemetery,
The first engineer hired at Ko

dak Park by the late dearie East-

men. Mr. Jones was chief operat
ing engineer of the company from

1891 until the time of his death.

Hr was on active duty until six

weeks ago. when he was confined

home because of the illness

Hank." as he was familiarly
known throughout the plant, be

gan work for the company when
the first building, a power house, |
was constructed at Kodak Park.
It was operated by him and three j
other employes. Today one hun- 1
dred men operate the several pow
er units.

On January 28, 1931. Mr. Jones!
was honored by company officials j
and fellow employes on the com-

I pletion of forty years of service
with the company.
At the time he recalled that!

when he went to work a one-horse i
wagon drew the coal to the plant j
and that he was there to see ten
railroad cars carrying fifty tons
of coal each hauled daily into the I
park over a special railroad siding.
Besides his wife, he leaves two

daughters. Miss Ida Jones of this
city, and Mrs. Noble Cachran of
Morrisville. Pa., and three sons.

Charles, Henry P. Jr. and Frank
Jones, all employes of the East
man Kodak Company in Its power
department.

/ J^cwis b. Jones
v

The sudden death Of Lewis B. Jones,
vice president of the Eastman Kodak

Company, was a shock not only to the

members of the great industry with which

had been intimately associated over

rty years, but to the community in gen

eral, for he was an important figure in

its civic and social life, and a moving

y' spirit in many public activities.

His removal severs another link with

the company's early days of struggle, high
hopes and intense activity. When he be-

came associated with Mr. Eastman, the

company was just beginning the manu

facture of cameras for amateurs. The day
of the motion picture and the motion

picture film, was still far in the future.
The company was breaking new ground.
I and the success of the idea was bvuja

I means assured. Rochester PuBnfc WOT

Mr. Jones was put tfrettry^in charge
I of the first advertising campaigns, and

popularized the catchy slogan. "You press
the button and we do the rest." which so

pleased the popular fancy in the nineties.
The response started a development which
carried the company swiftly to success,
and the aggressive advertising policy in

augurated in those early days has contin
ued in the hands of Mr. Jones through
the succeeding years.

Mr. Eastman was accustomed to say,
when congratulated on the enterprise
shown in the company's advertising, that
he did not claim any credit for it himself,
but only for selecting the man who di

rected it. Mr. Jones could have received no(!
higher tribute. His name will always oc

cupy a high place in the company's list
of honor men. and will be remembered
with affection and respect by those who
were In contact with him outside of busi
ness His high ideals, his capacity fori
warm friendship, his eagerneas to aid every!
food cause, served him well ln a long, use- 1
ful. active life.

CONDUCT RITES

FOR L B. JONES,

KODAKOFFICER
sirfess and Industrial

jaders Pay Final Trib

ute Dr. Justin W. Nix-

on Officiates at Services

at Home in CloverRoad

-r-4*^%->v></
Funeral services for Lewis $.

! Jones, 68, a vicepresident of the

Eastman Kodak Company, busi

ness and social leader of Roches

ter, who died unexpectedly Satur

day, Aug. 26. 1934, were conducted

this afternoon at 3 o'clock at the

family home in Clover Road.

Many business and industrial

leaders were present to pay tribute

to the man who had been largely
instrumental in building the busi

ness of the Kodak Company.
The Rev. Justin W. Nixon, D.O.,

pastor of Brick Presbytf-rian
Church, officiated.

Directors Bearers..

Directors of the Eastman Kodak

Company served as honorary pall
bearers at the funeral, in addition

to Walter R. Hine of Short Hills, j
N. J.; W. Adolphe Gracey of Ge- i

neva, and Charles A. Brady of

^Rochester. The Kodak directors
'

are James S. Watson, Daniel E.
'

Evarts, Frank W. Lovejoy, William
,

jG. Stuber, George W. Todd, George
H. Clark, Dr. C. E. Kenneth Mees, ;
Thomas Jean Hargrave, Rudolph

Speth. Francis C. Mattison, Albert

F. Sulzer and Dr. Rush Rhees.

Active bearers were Madison

Pierce. Dr. Thomas Killip II, George

W. McBride, Douglas Reveley,

Stanley Brady and R. Duncan

Clapp.
Burial was in Mt. Hope Ceme

tery.

The Kodak offices were closed at

noon today out of respect for Mr.

Jones.

A deluge of telegrar. i of con

dolence has been received at the

home in Clover Road from I.j.don.

China, South Africa and other

points in Europe and Asia. A large
number of telegrams have also

been received from photographic
dealers all over the United States.

Stuber Comments

In speaking of his associate in

the Kodak organization, William G.

Stuber. chairman of the board of

directors, said:

"I have had the greatest admira

tion for Mr. Jones, with whom I

had been associated for more than

so years in the Eastman Kodak

Company.
"Known all over the world, Mr.

Jones was outstanding in our pro

fession, imjnofthf greatest in-

r ~^^^^^aawaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaam

rity and industry. His death I Gracey of Geneva and Walter R

came as a greater blow to me, per

haps, than most, for we had been

working side by side for a great

number of years, and were the two

oldest employes of the company.

"The death of Lewis B. Jones, it

goes without saying, is an irrepar
able loss, both to his company and

to those who knew him best."

JONES EULOGY

RECALLS HIS AID

IN COMMUNITY

Helped to Build City,
Pastor Declaredfn

FuneptSermon

Hine of -Short Hills, N. J.
The casket was borne by six

younger friends: Madison W.
Pierce, Dr. Thomas Killip II,
George W. McBride, Douglas B
Reveley, Stanley A. Brady, and
Malcolm Taylor, Jr.

World Sends Messages
Telegrams of condolence from

the Kodak staff all over the world
poured in upon the family and offi
cers of the company. In addition
many photographers and photo
graphic dealers who had dealt with
Mr. Jones sent messages.
Members of the Kodak fjfganlz- I

ation in cities near enough to~Roch- [
ester to attend were present.

Among them were A. C. Brace,
manager of the Chicago branchj
Clarence E. Snow, manager Now

York branch; Thomas Roberts Jr.,

!
manager Eastman Stores in New

York; B. A. Hewins, manager East~[|
man Stores in Washington, and
Richard Brady of the motion pi*,-
Iture film department of the East
man Company in New York.

\P

While the office of Eastman

Kodak Company closed for the

afternoon in respect for his

memory, Lewis B. Jones was laid

to rest yesterday in a grave beside

that of Mrs. Jones in the Mount

Hope Cemetery.

Mr. Jones, 68, .vicepresident of

Kodak, died of a heart attact Sat

urday on his farm in Pittsford, end

ing a career of 42 years with the

Eastman organization.
The Jones home opposite the

farm in Clover Road was banked

with flowers as several hundred

friends gathered for the service

conducted for Rev.- Justin Wroe

Nivon D. D., who referred to Mr.

Jones' "fine intelligence and the

enthusiasm he put into the enter

prises that engaged his interest."

Eulogizes Faithful Friend

"We remember him," Doctor

\\Funeral Conducted

For Ezra J. Boiler

i| Funeral services for Ezra J. Boi

ler, 62, prominent in Rochester

business and social life, were con-

Jducted yesterday in the home, 194

Dorchester Road. Burial was in

Mt. Hope Cemetery.
Active bearers were Oscar H.

Pieper, Clarence C. Culver, Charles

L Cadle, Chauncey S. Bradt, Clar

ence Wheeler and William S. Ad

dison.

Honorary bearers were Herbert

J. Winn, Albert Will, Edward

Bausch, William Bausch, Dr. Carl

A. Huber, Dr. Fred W. Zimmer,
William G. Stuber, John N. Rauber,
Charles Schlegel, George Herbeger,
Charles Suss, Carl F. Lomb, Wil

liam Deninger, John G. Elbs, Oscar

B. Splehler and Adolph M. Spiehler.

Past Commander

Of GAR Buried

Final tribute was paid Charles 1

Carr of 53 Atkinson Street, 92-year-
old Civil War veteran who died

Nixon said, "as an upright citizen, Friday in the home of his son, j
a kind parent, a faithful friend, a Charles R. Carr of Waterloo, yes-

i

lover of nature and nature's crea- terday at funeral services in St.
j

tions and nature's ways. We think Paul's Episcopal Church, Waterloo.

of him as one concerned with every Burial was in Maple Grove Ceme- I
interest that ministered to the up- tery.

building of the community in which Present was Joseph Bauer, com-

his lot was cast. mander of the E. G. Marshall Post.

"And particularly today do we GAR, of this city, of which Mr.

think of his contribution to the Carr was a past commander. A

success of that great business insti- delegation from the Women's Re-!

tution in which so much of the life lief Corps of the post acted as a

of our city has been gathered, color guard.

through which thousands have
,

earned their daily bread, and whose August Noll Buried
products are so much a part* of the p o 7 U>
progress of our civilization." trom ot. Joseph S

Eastman directors and three in-j Funeral services for August Noll

jtimate associates were honorary

jpallbearers. The directors are

Fames S. Watson, Daniel E. Evarts,
iFrank W. Lovejoy, William G.

took place in the home, 24 Ar

butus Street, and in St. Joseph's
Church yesterday. Mass was cele

brated by Rev. Frederick Decker
Stuber, George W. Todd, George H.

a88iated by Rev. John Lynch as

Clark. Dr. C. E. Kenneth Mees, deacon and Rev. Thomas OCon-
Thomas Jean Hargrave, Rudolph

nor m gutwleacon. Rev. Francis

Speth. Francis C. Mattison, Albert
x Kunj5 wa0 F William Stauder

F Sulzer and Dr. Rush Rhees. The
wera |n the ^nctuary. Burial

three other honorary pallbearers de , Hol SepUicher Cemetery.
'

" ' A Brady, W. Adolphe j ._...J Jj -

M
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Seth C. Jones
_

sethcHes,
city painter,

i
deadat home

jWas Secretary of Munici

pal Art Commission,
Prime Mover in Roch

ester Art Club.

Seth C. Jones, Rochester artist

and secretary of the Municipal Art

Commission for several years, died

this morning at his home, 137 Frost

Avenue, following an illness of

some weeks.

Mr. Jones was born here July 15,

1853, and was educatsd here. As a

young man he was a member of

the Hayden Expedition which ex

plored the Southwest and covered

much of the ground now contained

in the national park system.
Mr. Jones was one of the early

members of the Rochester Art Club
and at the time of his death was

treasurer of the club. He studied

painting with William H. Holmes

and Thomas Moran and in his earl
ier years did considerabla work in

Illustration and painting.
Mr. Jones was one of the most

active members of the Art Club,
supporting its movements for es

tablishing a permanent art* gallery,
and exhibiting at the annual shows.

me years he was in charge
of the art exhibit at the Rochester

Exposition. Shortly after the or

ganization of the Municipal Art

Commission, Mr. Jones was ap
pointed secretary with an office in

xvir. j ones is survived by his wife
Nellie Holloway Jones of Roches

ter, one daughter, Mrs. Frank Cole,
and one granddaughter, both of

Frederick, Md. Services will be held
at the home at 2:30 p. m. Satur

day. Interment will be at Mt. Hope
Cemetery. Members of the Art
Club will be bearers.

Mr. Jones was interested in pho
tography from the days of the wet

plate and for years was a member
of the sales staff of the Eastman
Kodak Company, introducing its

plates and photographic papers. He
had traveled over the entire United
States and his paintings reproduced
many scenes with which he had be

come familiar in these earlier years,
as well as scenes of the lake count-

try of Western New York where he
was in the habit of sketching dur

ing his vacations in later life.

FurieralXrite* for Seth OGrbetti;

Jones, prominent artist of this city

and secretary of the Municipal Art
'

Commission, will be held tomorrow I
at 2:30 p. m., from his home, No. I
137 Frost Avenue. He died yester-l
day, aged seventy-six. Interment!
will be in Mount Hope Cemetery, i

Surviving him is his wife, Nellie j
Holloway Jones of Rochester; a

daughter, Mrs. Frank Cole and al
granddaughter, both of Frederick,;
Md.

Members of the Rochester Art|
Club, of which Mr. Jones was onej
of the oldest and most active mem-'

bers, will act as pallbearers.
Years ago Mr. Jones was an earn-;

est worker for a museum of fine;

arts. He was instrumental in es-'

tablishing an art corner in the Cut-|
ler Building and there he col-j
Iected excellent pieces of statuary!
as well as pictures. All these were;
later moved to the Art Gallery.
He was appointed secretary of

'

the Municipal Art Commission soon

after its formation. His office in

the City Hall Annex was a mina-

ture art gallery. He leaves many

pictures, but was best known

throughout the country as a paint
er of sheep. These he had studied

since boyhood.

In early years he was interested

in photography, and traveled all

over the United States for the East

man Kodak Company. His pictures J
included scenes he had preserved j
on canvas from many sections of J
the country. Recently he was wont t

to make sketches of the lake re- J
gions of Western New York.

e, Main 7065 ROCHESTER EVENING JOURNAL AND THE POST/^H
^wi 5 i p g- try

SPARE TIME ARTIST PAINTS FORM

n/. PLAYGROUNDS PAGEANT

SETH C. JONES

Secretary of the Art Commission, who has been spending

his spare time -painting some of the scenery for the annual

playground pageant "Land 'o Dreams" to be held at Edger-

ton Park. Wednesday, August 19.

LARGE AIR MAIL

TASK GIVENf
ROCHESTERIAN

.

Charge of Routes East

Of Mississippi Goes
To Major Jones

-X^rtUjfc
Charge of all government air

mail service east of the Mississippi

has been placed with Maj. Byron

Quinby Jones, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Samuel T. Jones of East Henrietta

Road.

Major Jones will have his head-'

quarters at Newark, N. J., where |
he is now preparing for his newj
command. Word of the appoint

ment reached Mr. and Mrs. Jones

yesterday.
A former Rocheaterian, Major'

Jones lived here until entering the!

United States Army. He is a grad

uate of East High School and of I

West Point class of 1912. He served

in the cavalry on the Mexican Bor

der. He was next sent to the train

ing school at CoronadOg^ilif., one
of the first aviation flgfds the
ernment hat1.

When the United States entered

the World War, Major Jones was

placed in command of the aviation

field for training at Mount Clem

ents, Mich. From there he was

ordered to Washington to take

charge of ail government fields in

the United States.

At the close of the war he wan

stationed at Dayton, Ohio, and

later he was ordered to the Philip

pines. At the- epd of two years, he

entered a military school at Leav

enworth, Kan., and then took a

course at the War College InWash

ington, where hie diploma made.

him a staff officer. Major Jones

remained ln that city until two

years ago. The next commission

was to organize the Eighth Pur

suit Group at Langley Field, Va.,

from where he goes to his new

command.
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BEATH TAKES

SETH (1 JONES,
ARTIST HERE

Secretary of Municipal Art

Commission To Be Buried

from Home Tomorrow .

?Rocr^^J^cL-brart
The funers$*o9tfl^T*orb*ttl

Jones, welt-known artist of thla
|

| city and secretary of the Id n in pal
Art Commlaalon. who died yrt*r- 1

day at his home. No- 137 Fr at Ave-
'

bus. will take place there tomorrow

afternoon at 2:80 o'clock. Mr Joota

keewse his wife. Nellie Hoi!way

Jones, of Rochester, and one daugh
ter. Mrs. Frank Cote, al

/granddaughter, both of Pre iertck.

|Md.

In the' passing of Mr. Jones the

:h*st*r Art Club loses ona of Its

it and most active members.

ago, he. with the late George
Herdt*. former dltoetor of ths

[Memorial Art Gal*r\ and Arthur

Moore, was an earneat worker

V a museum of fine arts. They
ibUahed a nucleus In the Cutler

Iballdlng and there collected fine

pieces of statuary as well as pic
ture*, which were later moved to

{the Memorial Art Gallery.

Hirer of Art Club

For some time. Mr. Jones was

[eeeretary and treasurer of the club.

For many yean he had charge jf

(the art exhibit on at the Roc heater

("Exposition in Edgerton Park. He

jwas appointed eeeretary of the

[Municipal Art Gommlaaioa soon

after lt formation Hla >rTlrr> n

the City Hall Annex waa a mini*-

|ture art gallery after he had made

collection for It. Although he

[first studied painting befor* the

mod*rn Impressionistic school ram*

In. he ad pied It. *vrn painting

some work* In the Olaigow School,

both evidences of hia progreeetve
intrtet.

Mr. Jones leaves many pi

OH various subjects, hut he was

known beat throughout this coun

try as a painter of sheep Theae

he h.t studied e-lnc* eeyh
-' H*

had i us*

ffjtnw C He

door wo (fas, snd st

me had classes for w^rk in

the open He derived

chiefly from na'ute. A*

pupil of hi* said U*

Interpreted Nature, he kn*

moods; he waa true to Katui

number of hi* picture* hav*

Was Artist Leader

SETH C. JONES

of humor, ana was a goea story

teller

Vlsh wers a hobby with Mr.

Jones. He took pride In a little

aquarium he had In his office; bred

flab and somiUlWH ptd several dol

lars for a tiny one.

Explored Southweat

IT* era* a member of the Hayden

Stepadltton. which explored the

Routhweat and covered much of the

around now tn th* national parka.
In that vicinity he became familiar

with old Spanish acenea, remnants

-

early Spanish occupation on

the Faclflr coast. A picture of the

it Santa Barbara Mlealnn now

hansra In the lobby of th* Powers

ne*t to another by th* late
- W Moor*, with whom h*

ceoperated *arn*atly to found a

Wttaeum of ar*. In th*m lobby,
next to ths elevator, la on* of Mr,

Jonra'a picture* He wa* versatile,

painting portrait* a* well aa nature

aeane*. H* atudled with William

H. Holme* and Thomas Moran.

earlier years Mr. Jones wasi

much mt*r*at*d In photography.
H* at on* Urn* traveled all over

th* I'nlted State* for the Eastman j
Kodak Company His pictures in

-j
rhided scenes h* bad preserved on

castas from many part* of thr j
country. H* painted scenes In

later life, sketched from th* lake

r*gions of Weat*rn New Tork. A

a young man he did lom* illus-j
trstlng

When Mr. Jones died h*

treasurer of th* Art Club, audi

try. Combined with - JgJI Hon* Sis Jlal r.1ll
tr*. he had a way of making out- | ^T J?,
door shttchlng so interesting.

Ha enjoyed going out with local

arti*'* to Corbet ta Gl*n. H* wraajl

His flaal

place will be In the city wh*

horn on Julv IS, IMS.

am

Ufa had a aeaae

New York Post Writer

Pays Jacorj^i^ribute
Under Ithe catjmon "A Rochester

Congress|ian/^Whu$e Record Is

Unique". Vfttnton W. Gilbert in the

"Dally Mirror of Washington", in

the New Tork Evening Poet, pays

the following tribute to Congress

man Meyer Jacobateln:

Washington, Jan. 12.

"I once lived in Rochester, N*. Y.,

and remember its Republicanism
weii enough so that I think any

Democrat who can be elected to

Congress from that city by 30.000

maj&rity in this year of grace when

Mr. Cooltdge ran, and especially

when he carried this particular

Congress district by 2S.000 major

ity over the combined Democratic

and M Follette vote, deserves to be

mirrored tn this column. This po-

marvel. Meyer Jacobstein.

used to be a newsboy ln* Rochester

about the time when I lived there,

and afterward he became a profes

sor of economics in the university

there, and then manager of Indus

trial relations ln the biggest cloth-

manufacturing company In that

l of clothing manufacturers. Be

tween time* he had become a doc

tor of philosophy at Columbia Uni

versity.
"So you see he ts, that very rare

thing tn Congress, an Intellectual. I

suppose you could count the intel

lectuals ln Congress on the Angers

of one band: I am allowing for four

of whose existence I am not at this

moment aware. A Democrat and on

Intellectual coming from an over

tly Republican district! And

ho didn't gef in by any fake pre

tenses, for he looks precisely like

what he used to be, a college pro

fessor, with a bookish pallor about

his face.

"It is hard to guess how he came

to be elected the first time when he

slipped through by the narrow mar

gin of 1,629 votes. That was ln

1922. In 1924 he won by everlast

ingly hard work and by convincing

hla district that he was an unusually

honest, able and Independent repre

sentative. His Democracy Is rather

nominal, for he votes for measures

according to his judgment, with

out regard to whether they are Re

publican or Democratic.

"He has done one thing that no

other congressman I ever heard of

has done, and that is. he has main

tained In Rochester all the time he

waa In Washington an office with a

secretary in it, to which any of his

constituents, from the' humblest

workman to the richest business

man. may repair and bring ques

tions that Interest them to his atten

tion. No one in Washington keeps

in as close contact with his district

as he does. This sounds a little as

If he belonged to that common va

riety of Congressman, the hand

shaker and errand-runner. But he is

far from it. He wishes to know

what his district is thinking, but he

does not let his district do his think

ing for him. At the end of his term

he published, at his own expense, a

record of the position he took on all

important measures and his reasons.

In every way he Is the great excep

Mir.-

tla l*w Jones 7^**f
y wno neverBiW Seth C. Jones,

the man, have come to know the artist

whose paintings of scenes familiar to Roch

ester have adorned the walls of art exhibits

and private homes. The death of Mr. Jones

removes a vital influence in the artistic

life of the city and one who had done much

to Immortalize on canvas the rustic bej
ties of this BodrJeaBtor PubUcUDrai>

A lover of nature.EHe w*HMr5r\**Sr to trans- i

late it into terms of color that appealed top
the eye of the untrained admirer of art, as

well as the trained. His pictures that were

seen from time to tfme at the Exposition

art exhibit and in exhibitions of Rochester

art at the Memorial Art Gallery were In

variably singled out h>- reason of strong

individuality.

Mr. Jones's cheerful presence will be

missed by his fellow members of the Roch

ester Art Club, of which he was one of the

oldest members, and by the Municipal Art

Commission, of which he was secretary.

His reputation was by no means local in

character: It extended through many states,
where he had worked and sketched or in- 1

dulged his hobby as a collector of rare|

piece* of art. He leaves a place in Roch-

irt circles that ca: be filled.

___

th C. Jones, secretary of the

Municipal frt Commission and well j
known artist, died at his home at

No. 137 Frost Avenue, today, after [
an Illness of several weeks.

Funeral services will be conduct

ed Saturday at 2:30 p. m., from the

home. Interment will be in Mount

Hope Cemetery.
Born here July 15, 1873, Mr. Jones

received his early education in the

public schools of this city. He was j
a prime factor in the formation of;
the Rochester Art Club and held I
the position as treasurer.

Mr. Jones Is survived by his]
wife, Nellie Holloway Jones; a

daughter. Mrs. Frank Cole, and a

granddaughter, both of Frederick.

Md. Members of the Art Club will

be bearers at Mr. Jones' funeral.
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idrie6rKrGeori^I^iber,
In Electrical Work, Dies Aged 72

Had First Store of Kind

in Rochester Installed

Lighting in 500 Cities

\fter an illness of three months,

J. tetoe&^bl%vf$b^
t ileal engineafijandLa HO^eWTO-HikT

electrical field iir ttfe1Waatry, died

last night at his home, 587 Uni

versity Avenue. He was 72 years

old.

Mr. Kaelber, a native of Ger

many, Came to this country in 1873

and entered the electric industry

in its infancy. He installed light-

B more than 500 cities and

towns throughout the country and

gained wide repute in his field.

Since 1922 he had been retired.

He was born on Sept. 22, 1859, in

Boedigheim, Baden, and studied

engineering as a youth. Four years

after coming to America he moved

to Rochester, in 1877, and within

three years opened the first elec

trical store in the city, under the

firm name of Schmidt & Kaelber.

He soon entered the public utility

field, in which he attained nation

wide prominence. Among com

panies which he founded was the

Keystone Power Corporation, now

among the large utilities of the

country. For several years, he was

general eastern sales manager of

the Western Electric Company.

Leader in Church Work

In Rochester Mr. Kaelber was

active in civic affairs and espe

cially interested in the Salem Evan

gelical Church, in which he was a

life member of the board of trus

tees and an elder. Seventeen years

ago he founded the Kaelber Bible

Class, which now has 49 members.

J. GEORGE KAELBER

He also was a trustee of the Hill

side Home and St. John's Home

for'Boys.
For 10 years he was a member

of the Park Board and some years

ago he served as vicepresident of

the Chamber of Commerce. His

club affiliations included the Roch

ester Engineering Society, the

Chamber of Commerce, the Society

of the Genesee, the Memorial Art

Gallery and the Rochester Club.

In 1883 Mr. Kaelber was married

to Matilda W. Siebenpfeiffer,

daughter of the first minister of

Salem Church. She died in 1929.

He leaves a son, Carl F. W. Kael

ber, and two grandchildren.
The funeral will take place to

morrow afternoon at the residence,
j

Burial will be made in Mount Hope j
Cemetery.

J. G. KAELBER

SUCOfflffiS TO

in This Country Fu

neral Will Take Place

Tomorrow Afternoon

Death, following three months'

] illnessv |ast night claimed J. George

Kaelber>^2, of 587 University Ave-

jnue, a pioftfer in the electrical field

Bin this 4$untriy.
Coming^here from Germany in

; 1873, Mr. Kaelber entered the elec-

'rical industry^ ^nd in the

his busint life he i

course|
nstalied!

-

lighting in more tft'n 500 cities and

towns in the United States,.. Among
the companies he founded^was the

Keystone Power Corporation, now

one of the largest in the country.

He was general salesmanager in

the East for Western Electric Com

pany for several years. He retired

from business in 1922.

Mr. Kaelber was born in Boedig

heim, Germany, Sept. 22. 1859, and j
studied engineering in his youth

He was a life member of the f-
board of trustees and an elder of |
saiem >Jv?ngo!ical Church and 17

years ago founded the Kaelber I
Bible Class, which now has 49 1
members. He was a trustee ofl
Hillside Home and of St. John's'
Home for Boys.
He was once vicepresident of the

Chamber of Commerce and a mem-

ber of the Park Board for 10 years, j
He was affiliated with the Roches- \
ter Engineering Society, the Cham

ber of Commerce, the Society of

the Genesee, Memorial Art Gallery
and the Rochester Club.

He is survived by a sen, Carl F.
W. Kaelber. and two cranripHilri

His wife, who was Matild;. .

enpfeiffer before her marriage inl
1883, died in 1929.

Funeral services will be held at!
the home tomorrow at 2:30 p. tn.,

the Rev. Frederick J. Frankenfeld, !
LL. D., of Salem Evangelical
Church officiating. Burial will be

in Mt. Hope Cemetery.

KALBFLE1SCH

SERaVJi^K SET

FORTMfeOW
Final Rites to Be Con

ducted in Christ Epis
copal Church Bishop
Eerris Will Preside

Funeral services for J. Clifford

Kalbfleisch, 74, well known in

transportation circles, who died

Saturday afternoon at his home,
7 Buckingham Street, will be con

ducted at Christ Episcopal Church

tomorrow afternoon at 2 o'clock.

Bishop David Lincoln Ferris of

Rochester Episcopal Diocese, will

officiate, assisted by the Rev. Er

nest Nicholson, curate of Christ

Church. Burial will be in Mt.

Hope Cemetery.
Native of Rochester

Mr. Kalbfleisch was born in

Rochester Sept. 10, 1858, the son ;

of John H. Kalbfleisch, who came

here from Flushing, Holland, and

Emily Allen of Rochester. Mr.

Kalbfleisch was educated in the

Rochester schools.

On Apr. 28, 1878, he was appoint
ed night ticket clerk in the station

of the old New York Central &

Hudson River Railroad, then lo

cated in what is now Central Ave

nue, with its entrance facing Mill

Street. Mr. Kalbfleisch remained

in the employ of the New York

Central for 32 years, retiring at the

end of that period to form the part- j,
nership of Amsden & Kalbfleisch, j
tour and steamship agency, which j
later on became the J. C. Kalb-

fleisch Company.
Before his retirement, however I

he was offered supervision of the i

ticket office of the Central at 413 |
Broadway, New York, at that time

the largest ticket office in the

country.
Mr. Kalbfleisch opened the first

city ticket office in Rochester in

the Wilder Building in 1888. He

drew the plans for the office at

State and Corinthian streets that

was used until the establishment of

the Consolidated Ticket Office in

Exchange Street.

Oliged to Retire

In 1930 Mr. Kalbfleisch sold his

transportation business to Nowell

Grinnell, who had been manager

of the foreign travel department
of the J. C. Kalbfleisch Company.

Under Mr. Kalbfleisch's control,

this company had also handled in

surance. This feature of the busi
ness was retained by Mr. Kalb
fleisch, under a new organization
known as Kalbfleisch Champion
Company. He was obliged to retire!
shortly after its organization be
cause of ill health.
Mr. Kalbfleisch was a trustee of

the Rochester Fire Department, a

member of the Rochester Histori
cal Society, a member of Christ
Episcopal Church, and a former
vestryman in that church; a mem

ber of the Genesee Valley Club,
and of Rochester Lodge of Masons!
He is survived by his widow,

Ella Winn; a son, Ranson N. of

Bronxville, and a daughter, Mrs.
Clarence P. Thomas of Rochester.

ic-

James E. Kane, DeputyTreasurer,
Retires After 40 Years' Service

Veteran to S8t Pension of

$3,600 Per YearIs

Regaining Health

After approximately 40 years of

service with the city the retire

ment of James E. Kane, deputy

city treasurer, was announced yes

terday afternoon by City Treasurer

Augustine B. Hone. Mr. Kane

retires on a pension of approxi

mately $3,600 annually, Mr. Hone

declared. This is provided by

the state's public employes retire

ment fund.

In 1900 when the White Charter

went into effect,
'

the position of

deputy treasurer was created, and

the late Samuel B. Williams, who

was then city treasurer, appointed
Mr. Kane to that position. He

served under Mr. Williams, Lyman

M. Otis, Henry D. Quinby, Joseph

C. Wilson, H. Bradley Carroll and

Fred D. Budd, and on Jan. 3, 1928,

Comptroller Clarence E. Higgins

appointed Mr. Kane as city treas

urer.

Mr. Kane reverted to bis former

position as deputy city treasurer

when Mr. Hone was named city :

treasurer. He was stricken ill late :

last year and for a few days was

in a critcal condition, but is mak-

Ing a splendid recovery. His retire- !

ment on a pension was decided as
;

part of the economy program of j
the city, the position being abol- <

ished in the 1933 budget.

Before his appointment as deputy

city treasurer, Mr. Kane held posi-l
tlons as junior clerk, general clerk,

search clerk, bookkeeper, cashier,-!

and chief clerk, originally having

been appointed by John A. Davis

Hi was continued in service under;
Valentine Fleckenatein. Democrat,

who succeeded Mr. Davis.

Mr. Kane is a graduate of the

public schools of Rochester, and

lives at 141 Crosman Terrace. Tri-i

bute to his long service to the cityj
was paid by Mayor Charles S. Owen \

and by other city officials.

Founder of Lithographic

Company to Be Buiwj
in Mt. HopeWas Na-j
tive of Rochester

Funeral services for William .'

Karle, 78, founder of the Kat!e

Lithographio Company, who dp<i|j
yesterday afternoon at his home.K

475 Alexander Street, will be held*

Wednesday at 2 p. m.

Interment will be in Mt Hon
i
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William Karl*

Frankenfeld, minister of Salem

Evangelical Church, will officiate.

Mr. Karle leaves a daughter,!

Mrs. William Heydweiller, and six|
| grandchildren.
He wss born la Rochester. Septj

[19, 1854, the son of George Andrew

land Juliana Karle, natives of Ger-1

many, who emigrated to this coun-1

| try In 1846. He attended a private}
German school in Rochester.

quired a liberal education with]
special training in the languages]
[and sciences.

He became connected with

lithographing business in 1871 at]
an employe of Muntz & Co.

he formed a partnership wit

Louts Knnecker snd opened a sr

[establishment which became tt

[forerunner of the Karle Lltho-|
[graphic Company, one of the largJ
est establishments of Its kind Inf

'the city. lie was a trustee ol]
I Mechanics Savings Bank.

In 1*78 Mr. Karle married

Eyer. who died * few years ago.)
They had two children. William J.

.rle. deceased, who long wasf
associated with his father in busi

ness, and Mrs, Heydwelller.

Mr. Karle long was active

| fraternal circles. In the Masc

he was a past master of Germanta]
Lodge, F. and A. M.. and a mem-!
ber of Gcrmsnia Lodge of Perfec-

Rochester Consistory, Damas

cus Tempts and German!*. Chapter,

-O. E. S. In the Odd Fellows he

[held the highest offices outside of

the state grand lodge. He was si

member of Humboldt Lodge for 80 j
years, a charter member of Tsu-

tonia Encampment and a charter j
[ member of Oermana Rebeksh

: Lodge. He also was a member of ]

(Bluccher Lodge, Knights* of Pytn-

la*: Rochester Turn Verrin. Bur

roughs Audubon Nature Club.

aer Historical Society and

Salem church, 1._..^.

William Karle, Lithograph

CompanyFounder,Dies at 78l
3 . i i I

FORMER CHIEF

MADE OlfKlAL/ (3 ^*AAf^\

yw corflDY
.is.

Active in Business,
Fraternal Circles

William Karle. founder of the
I

Karle Lithographic Company, and||
chairman of its board of directors.

died yesterday afternoon at his

home, 475 Alexander Street. He

was 78.

Funeral services will be conduct

ed at the home Wednesday after

noon at 2 o'clock. Burial in Mount

Hope Cemetery will be with

Masonic ritea The Rev, Frederick

Frankenfeld, minister of Salem

Church, will officiate.

Mr. Karle leaves a daughter,

Mrs. William Heydweiller and six

grandchildren.

He was born In-Rochester, Sept

19, 1854, the son of George Andrew
'

Men's Neckwear GroupNto
Have , ^Andrew Kava-

naujf) as Director

Suggested by* Cohn

Kavanaugh, former

has been

observance director for

'Andrew J

Rochester police chief,

appointed
the Men's Neckwear Code Author

ity, which controls a $45,000,000 in

dustry composed of 500 manufac

turers in the United States.

Mr. Kavanaugh, snggested for

and Juliana Karle. natives of Ge*H ,he Pst by Herman M- Cohn, chair

many, who emigrated to this coun-

jtry in 1846. He attended a private

[German school in Rochester, ao-

| quired & liberal education with

special training in the languages

[and sciences.

He became connected with the

lithographing business In 1871 as

employe of Munts A Co

1879 he formed a partnership wi

Louis Ennecker and opened a small

| establishment which became the

forerunner of the Karle Litho

graphic Company, one of ths larg
est establishments of Its kind In

[ths city. He was a trusee of Me-

| chanlcs Savings Bank.

In 1878 Mr. Ksrle married Mary

|Eyer, who died a few years ago.

They had two children. William J.

C Karle, deceased, who long was

associated with his father in busl-

[ness. and Mrs. Heydweiller.
Mr. Karle long was active ln

itsmel circles. In ths Masons

{he wss a past master of German Ia

Lodge, F. and A. M.. and a mem*

ber of Germanla Lodge of Perfec

tion. Rochester Consistory, Damas

cus Temple snd Germanla Chapter.
O. E. S. In the Odd Fellows he

held the highest offices outside off
the state grand lodge. He was a[
member of Humboldt Lodge for 501

years, a charter member of Teu-

tonia Encampment and a charter

member Of Germane Rebekah

man of the Men's Neckwear Code

Authority and partner in the Roch

ester Bra of H. C. Cohn 4 Com

pany, neckwear manufacturers, is

in Washington with the Compliance
Division of the National Recovery
Administration.

Commenting on the former chiefs

appointment, Mr. Cohn said: "The

Code Authority is delighted in ob

taining the services of Mr. Kava

naugh and feels that he is going to

do a great deal of good to the

entire industry.
"I don't think that his former

profession It so widely different

from his#new post. He has had a

great deal of experience in enforc

ing laws and he is bringing that

experience to the enforcing of the

rules and regulations of an Amer

ican industry rather than an Amer

ican cl

The Daily News Record of New

York, organ of the American dry
goods business, said of Mr. Kav

anaugh today: "He is a man of

about 50. of pleasing personality,
w.th a reputation for fairness and

honesty and sn impressive record

as s student of police work. Recog
nition of this waa extended to him

by his election as president of the

State Association of Chiefs of Po

lice and vicepresident of the Na

tional Association of Police Chiefs."

The trsde paper reported that

Mr. Kavanaugh will return to New

Lodge. He slso was a member of Tork nxt- ****k to begin opera

Bluecher Lodge. Knights of Pytb-*
las: Rochester Turn Verein. Bur

roughs Audubon Nature Club.

Rochester Historical Society
Salem Church.

First Kodak Graduate
Rochester Public Library

C* I af^ 64 Court ft} m

beeks Coroner rost

w

^wJ42u

. DR. CHARLES G. KAUFMAN

THE ROCHESTER JOURNAL HEREWITH PRESENTS THE

THIRTY-THIRD OF A SERIES OF "THUMBNAIL" SKETCHES OF

THE BACKGROUND OF CANDIDATES FOR OFFICE IN THE COM

ING ELECTION. DR. CHARLES G. KAUFMAN, DEMOCRATIC CAN

DIDATE FOR CORONER, IS THE SUBJECT.

For Coroner, Monroe County.
Charles Kaufman, designee of Democrats.

BornRochester, February 13, 1899.

Schools Public. First graduate of Kodak High School. Univt

sity of Rochester and University of Buffalo Medical School. Intttne

Buffalo City Hospital.
MarriedSeptember 25. 1927, to Jean Lutwack of Buffalo.

Religion Jewish. ^r
Home No. 1299 Clinton Avenue North.

Clubs New York State Medical Association, Monroe County

Medical Association. Eagles, Dowi Post, American Legion.

Central Library of Rochester and Monroe County · Historic Scrapbooks Collection



My Favorite Sport
and Why
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Police ChiefKavanaugh
Keeps Fit Wttwbporks;

uthsIJmesGames
Kaanaugh has Enjoys All Sports

HERBERT A. KAUFMAN

This is the thirty-ninth of a series on My Favorite

Sport and Why. The next article in the series will ap

pear tomorrow.

Chief Andrew J
a hobby athletics.
The 210-pound red-haired chief

keeps fit by playing all sorts of
games and engaging in sports. He
plays a speedy game of baseball
and is considered one of the best
indoor pitchers in the city.
Chief Kavanaugh learned how to

pitch a speedy indoor ball from
Irish stone-throwers. They have
a hip wind-up. He has pitched
against some of the best teams in
the state. Even the newspaper
men were trimmed last season due
to the chief's hurling.
When the police team needs good

pitching to win, they call on "their
boss." Only one policeman can
hold his speed and curves, Patrol
man William Winfleld, who is an

excellent football player.
"I believe a man should keep

fit by engaging in some sort of
sports," said the chief. "He should
take time off from work to play.
It is a safeguard for good health."
Chief Kavanaugh is a great be-

liovor in sports for boys.
"Make the boy tired from play

ing clean outdoor games and he
will be too tired to loaf around

corners at night," he claims. "The j ice. Sports keep the boys' i
man who promotes athletics among I active slong the right channels
youths s doing a real social serv- keeps them out of mischief

Chief Andrew J. Kavanaugh

NO. 39
FT it different in the East and West and in the North and

South. Nevertheless, Herbert A. Kaufman, who passes his

moments away from the theater as a football fan of the first

order, would rather see a gridiron contest than anything else, j

Having traveled from coast to coast and from the gulf to i

the Great Lakes in various capacities for the Publix Theater '

Corporation, Mr. Kaufman has taken in big games and little

ones throughout the land. As a result, the manager of the

-Regent Theater is more than a football fan. He's a student of

the jrreat Fall nuisance.

WaA

^ttrW-j. fisir&aalgS. 'Sr34ief
of police who was ousted by the
Democratic administration, Mon-

- day will take up his new job as

national observance director of
the Men's Neckwear Code Au-

I thority.
A rumor that Kavanaugh would

be paid $16,000 a year by the 500
manufacturers was scotched byS
Herman M. Cohn of this city, na- I
tional chairman of the Neckwear
Code Authority and a partner in
the local firm of H. C. Cohn &
Son. c
The salary will not be disr.loBfed

because it is being paid by nuihu-
facturers and not the government.
Cohn stated. The formttr^rflice
chief will still receive httAnnual
pension of $3,150 whlch^waa set
when the local Democratic admin
istration forced tj\s> retirement
from the police J&rce0.
Kavanaugh MrA been in Wash

ington all tk#S week conferring
with officials of the compliance
division of the National Recovery
Administration.

FORMER CHIEF

WILL SERVE AS

CODE OFFICER

Kavanaugh to 'Police'

Neckwear Industry
-Choice Hailed

d. & c. w 3$
Police circles atineii with .n

tereat yesterday at word of the

sppointment of Andrew J. Kavan

augh, former Rochester police chief.
as observance director for the

wear Code Author

flcation came from H<

M. Cohn, national chairman of the

Men s Neckwear Code Authority
snd a partner in the Rochester firm

of H C Cohn A Son.

At the same time Mr. Cohn

denied a report the former

will be paid s salary of $1S,'J00

annually by the 500 manufact

In the country who compos

$45,000,000 industry. He character

ised the rumor as "unfounded." and

Indicated that Mr. Kavanaugh'*

salary would not approach that

figure. Mr. Cohn said that since

the salary is paid by manufactur

ers and not by government, he

could not disclose the nt:

former chief, ousted*; **when

I >emocratic Party tooWnver the!

administration, has been in]
Washington since Monday. Mr.,
Cohn said Mr. Kavanaugh had been)
conferring** with the Compliance"
Division of the National Rec<

Administration and would assume]

his new duties Monday.

Assumption of his work as ob-j
servance director will not force the]
former chief to relinquish his an

nual pension of $3,150, it was oe-j
lieved. Only If he returns to sj
police or official government job |
mu he give up his pension.

Announcing that the code author* j
lty feels Mr. Kavanaugb's services

will be a great benefit to the In- 1
dustry, Mr. Cebn declared

Lik* \\..rl

"I do not think that his former]
profession Is so widely different]
from his new post. He has had a

great deal of experience in enforc

ing laws and he is bringing that ]
experience to the enforcing <><

rules and regulations of an Amei-j
lean industry rather than an Amer

ican city." J
Commenting on the appoints

The Daily News Record of New

York, organ of the American dry]
goods business, said:

"He is a man about 50, of plea/- j
Ing personality with a reputation
for fairness and honesty snd an

impressive record as a student ofl

police work. Recognition of

Central Library of Rochester and Monroe County · Historic Scrapbooks Collection



I as r of the State A

of Police and vlce-

;dent of the National Associs-

My Favorite Sport
and Why

PHIEF OF POLICE ANDREW KAVANAUGH has long ad

^
vised youngsters to run themselves ragged in athletics. If

they do, he argues, they'll be .too tired to loaf at street corners

4

Andy" took a hand at almost everything in the way of

sports when he went to old Cathedral High School, and he has

maintained an interest in seasonal activities since graduating.

Play is the way the 210-pound police chief keeps fit. That's

why he hurls for the Locust Club indoor baseball nine, bangs a

mean handball and does a lot of wrestling.
He feels that a man who engages in athletics is safeguard

ing his own health. But the man who interests youth in sports

is performing a social service. He believes in giving impres

sionable lads a chance to build up their physiques at the same

time they are being kept from possible wrong doing.

7rV. t//f

ESTERTHE ROCHESTER ALBUM

ON
a visit to mother's house, or perhaps Ajfrandmother s an in

teresting diversion is to turn the leaYes of the old family

album. How strange, yet how familiar, are the faces; how odd

the styles of a bygone day! The Times-Union invites you to

peek into the Rochester album.

This is the eighth of a series on My Favorite Sport

and Why. Today Chief of Police Andrew Kavanaugh
talks on sports for boys. Tomorrow, well, there will be

another story by another man.

A Forward on the Celtic 1 904 SoccerTeam

AsjHaa^5hTe\ Kavanaupn never

had a desire to become a police

man. It was not until his brother

"Pete" was refused appointment to

the force because he was an eighth

of an Inch short of regulation

height that Andrew J. Kavanaugn

> decided to take a police examina

tion.

"Of course, after I joined, my ut

most ambition was to make good,"

the chief says.

The picture from the Kavanaugh

family album was taken when the

chief played forward on the Celtic

soccer team in 1904, before he i

joined the force.

CHIEF
KAVANAUGH was born

Apr. 27, 1884, in County Wex- j
ford, Ireland, and came to Roch-

ester when 17.

He attended eve

ning classes at

School 5. His

first job' was

errand boy in

the State Street

office of East

man Kodak

Company for

$3.50 a week.

Later he was

advanced to the

assembly divi

sion and was

paid $8.10 a

Chief Kavanaugh week. A year

and a half later he was made as

sistant foreman.

From Kodak he went to work

for a year in Art-in-Buttons, at

that time the German-American

Button Company, turning buttons

under Frank J. Yerger who was

then foreman.

He studied mechanical drawing |

and cabinet-making nights at Me- ]
chanics Institute when learning ;

the carpenter trade with the firm

of Buckley & Dalton. days. Later

he returned to Eastman Kodak

land worked as a carpenter there

for two years. He was also em-

1 ployed as a carpenter by Bausch

! it Lamb Optical Company for a

\ year.
Indirectly, Chief Kavanaugh

'

owes his present position to the

late Richard Gardiner who for

years served as purchasing agent

for Monroe County. The chief at

tended Mr. Gardiner's civic classes

in old Cathedral Hall.

\1R. GARDINER advised the
*

young carpenter to try a po

licemen's examination. Chief Kav-

i anaugh followed his advice and

I
was appointed June 16. 1910. as

[temporary patrolman. On Dec. 1

'of the same year he was made

[a regular patrolman and assigned

|.to a "beat." He did all he acting

'sergeant's work during the ser

geant's illness during 1912 and

1913. He then worked days as

chsuffeur to Capt. Ferdinand Klu-

bertanx, since retired. Advanced

to the rank of sergeant June 18,

1919, four years later on May ie.

1923, he was made lieutenant of

the traffic squad.
His success at solving traffic

se of an eijrnth Of an inch.
probicm8 was such as to earn him

It

_^___

NO. 8

ly Wldo* Yaffler

INTO
the police department becau

This was the fate of a boy from County Wexford. Ire- further promotion and Aug. 3. 1938

he was named captain in charge

bureau. This .appointment

Central Library of Rochester and Monroe County · Historic Scrapbooks Collection



leaders. He was

transferred to the Second j
frtelftCt from where he was ap- |

i Oct 16 1927, to the va- '

by the death of

Qulalev

KAVANAUGH was the

or of the police schol

at his old home on

,ga Avenue, he started a

... h lf students to prepare

;.o!ire axsminatlnns. The

two new homes

and warn finally moved to a room

- Board of Education with anj
J5 students. He is

'balrrosn of the board of rtl-!

Training School System,
comprising 18 zones in this state.

In the comparatively brief time

he has been chief, many changes
have been Instituted by him. Suo-

plementing the old "Rogue's Gal

lery," he has added the modus

operandi (method of operation)
classification. TV-is file system sep
arates the pictures of criminals

into small groups classifying them

as housebreakers, cracksmen,

stickup men, forgers, or vhatcver

their mode of operation is.

Chief Kavanaugh married IsaUd
A. Keenan in 1913 when he was

a motorcycle policeman. Thr

couple have four children. An
drew Jr., Gerard P., John F. and
,,ftan.

THE ROCHESTER ALBIJM

ON
a visit to mother's bouse, or perhaps to grandmother's an in

teresting diversion is to turn the leaves of the old family
album. How strange, yet how familiar, are the faces; how ode

th* styles of a bygone day! The Times-Union invites you tc

peek into the Rochester album.

ting

A Fireman Who Made Success of His Job
By Waldon Verge''

HOW
does a fireman rise to fire chief7

Turning back the pages of time in the old family album
in a reminiscent mood, Fire Chief Maurice Keating o.

Mulberry Street, says he attributes his success to hard work,

being always on the job, and doing that job in the best way

possible.
I have always done the best 1

could; I have always tried to put

myself 100 per cent into my work."

he avers, "and I

know that it

was appreci
ated."

"Of course It

Is not possible
for every fir -

man to become

a chief, but

every fireman

can do ths best

that he Is able,"

the chief de

clared. There is

a certain satis

faction derivf d

from having ac

complished something and having

done it well. Any fireman can at

tend to his duties and obey all

rules and regulations."

Chief Keating

pHIEF KEATING was born in

Geneseo and came to Roches

ter at the age of 4. Leaving Bis

job at the old Vacuum Oil Works

in Exchange Street at the age cf

21, he began his career as fireman

July 3, 1890, at Hose 1, Stone

Street. At the new position Chief

Keating was able to earn $2 more i

a week and "secure work better to j
his liking.

Vividly does the chief recall his

first big fire. It was on Feb. 15,

1891, that he fought his first blaa,e

In the east wing of St. Mary's Hos

pital. It was at that fire, the ch

recalls, that Frank A. Jaynes, for

mer fire chief, now retired, was

seriously injured.

Through the years the methods

of fighting fires have not greatly

changed, says the chief, though

methods of transportation to and of

locating fires have been altered.

He has had many narrow escapes,

with perhaps his closest at the

tragic burning of the Rochester

Orphan Asylum in Hubbell Park

1 an engineer or many years' ex-

, perlence, enjoys an unique distinc

tion. He gave up a commission as

captain of engineers in the Officers'

Reserve Corps to serve as a lieu

tenant ln the federalized national

fruard. |w U.t-fc(,*^-f^t-1<
Commissioned in the national

guard, he was assigned to Company
G, 108th Infantry, and has proved
an able assistant to Capt. William

Thomas Price, the commanding
officer.

Lieutenant Kelly is employed by
the county as an engineer.

Jan. 7, 1901, when 28 orphans and

three attendants perished.
Less than a week before Chief

Keating had been promoted to lieu

tenant. Attracted by calls for help
from a fourth-story window, he

scaled the fire-wracked building

When a nurse, Katherine Cotrell,

stepped o-i the top rung of a lad

der Chief Keating grasped a ratl

ing to steady himself. The railing

cracked and both were hurled 30

feet to the frozen ground below.

The chief received a severely :ut

hand, but was otherwise uninjured.
The nurse was badly bruised and

suffered a broken lej:

Rochester's most disastrous fire,

within the chief's service, occurred

on Feb. 26, 1904, when Sibley's

store burned for two days in

weather.

On Jan. 1. 1901, Chief Keating

was appointed lieutenant. On Apr.

1, 1903, he was promoted to cap

tain; Apr. 1, 1921, to battalion

chief; Sept. 12, 1930, deputy chief,

and finally Dec. 24, 1931, to chief of

the department.
Chief Keating has the exact date,

time and result of every major fire

in Rochester in the last 40 years

right at his fingertips.

James A! Kepley. credit manager
I for D. Armstrong Company, will ob-

& serve a birthday anniversary tomor-

I row. He has lived in Rochester

I since 1913. Mr. Kepley entered the

I services of the Armstrong company

as bookkeeper and cashier.

Mr. Kepley is active in church

work and is treasurer of the Cen- 1
tral Presbyterian Sunday-school. He

Uvea at 64 Wa.-hburn Road.

Relic Hunter Diet

AO

EDMUND C. KELLY

ARCHAEOLOGIST

EXPIRES AFTER

HEART

Edmund Kelly Gained

State Renown for

Indian Relics

Funeral eervicea for Edmund C.
!

Kelly, 61, who died Friday morning

at his home. 385 Birr Street, will be

conducted tomorrow afternoon at 2

o'clock at the home. Burial will be

in the family lot in Riverside

Cemetery.

Mr. Kelly* was a native of Roch

ester and for 40 years was a paint

ing contractor. He had been in

failing health since April but the

immediate cause of death was

heart failure*

He was treasurer of the Morgan

Chapter of the New York State

Archaeological Society and was 1

known throughout the state for his

collection of Indian relics and old
'

bottles. The Rochester Museum j
published a book in 1927 on his

findings regarding Indian customs

and lore.

He leaves two daughters, Mrs.

Ford H. Hadley of Rochester and

Mrs. Gordon R. Russell of Buf

falo; a brother, Clarence Kelly of

Rochester, and twe grandchildren.
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Kelly, Who
, u.3tXv*-

%
J. MICHAEL

For many years s^t/uftfiess
leader snd an active fr*

.t
rn.il is t

in Rochester. Mr. l^wler was

dead today at bdrhoWie, No. 1023
South kvcna\&.' {JTe was sixty-
five, sitjr

urn

SET TUESDAY
ml services for J

IjKHli'r. sixty fiv-.

and fraternal tauter, tll bi held at

his home. No. l>-'3 South Av-uii-.

at '. p, ni. tomorrow <l by

burial In Mt. Hope Cemetery.
> ln> died at -v

Memorial Hospital y. had

I

Ho retired from ilu* firm of J, li.

as. florist, about .1

loo to ill!

11. > |m
B. Kenry KHl>r; hl. stepmother,
Mrs. J. H. Keller; a daughter. Iris

tril four Ifford,
t M Mr.

r was pn

neaee

Once "Made woes,

Knows How To Give 'Em Away

ory and Damascus Templn of

Shrink He served

Inttc r k-oud at o\

w
50 YEARS DIES

IN
~ 'f

J. M. Keller Grew Upj
In Father's Business

-Active Mason
*Uz

J. Michael Keller, 65, of 1023

South Avenue. Rochester florist for

nearly 50 years, died in Strong
Memorial Hospital yesterday.
Mr. Keller was born in Babylon,

N. Y., the son of ^ohn B. Keller,
also a florist. Hisv. father moved

to Rochester when J. Michael was!

only 2 years old, and established a|
business here.

When a schoolboy, Mr. Keller

worked in his father's store and

grew up in the business. Later he

and two brothers. Fernando J. and!

William L. Keller, became memtx.-rs

of the firm, known as J. B. Keller

Sons. Florists. Their father lied

about 15 years ago and since then
his sone have conducted the bi-ii-

ness. J. Michael Keller retired

from the firm about a year ago be

cause of ill health.

He was a member of Genesee

I Falls Lodge 507, F. & A. M.; Mam-

j ilton Chapter, Monroe Command-

j ery, Rochester Consistory, Damas-

| cue Temple and Jesters' Court 3.

He is survived by his widow,

Mrs Mary B. Kenry Keller; his

stepmother, Mrs. J. B. Keller; a

i daughter, Iris C. Keller; four sons,

,
Clifford H., E. Harold, Jean M.

', and Robert D. Keller; five brothers,

Bmi] E. Keller of Birmingham,

j Mich., Fernando J., John W.,

George J. and William L. Keller,

I all of Rochester, and eight grand-
I children.

Funeral services will be conduct-

1 ed in the home tomorrow at 3 p.

m. with Rev. Walter E. Cock offic

iating. Burial will be in Mt. Hope

EAGLES AERIE
*

FOUNDER DIES, \

WAS ALDERMAN
, RochesterBubtte Library

Williaft4af? Once

Headed State Order

adRestaurant

William KeneabA-Alderman of the j
Second Ward" and organizer of I

Rochester Aerie of Eagles and long

an active member of that frater

nity, died suddenly yesterday morn

ing at his home, 204 Verona Street.

He was 68 years old.

In addition to being the organ

izer of the Eagles in Rochester,

Mr. Kenealy was one of the aerie's

charter members, served as pres

ident of it for a number of years

and was a past state president and

a past deputy grand president of

the order.

He served from 1902 to 1912 as

alderman of the Second Ward, in

which he was born on Nov. 2, 1863.

In his youth Mr. Kenealy learned

the moulder's trade, in which he

worked for a number of years. He

was one of the charter members j
of the Moulders Union, which he !

[served for four years as president !
I and in several other offices.

For a number of years Mr.

j Kenealy was connected with the |
water service of the Department
of Public Works. He also was

superintendent of the Rochester

Exposition for several years. In

later years he was associated with

his sons in the restaurant business.

He was a life-long Democrat and

\ active in the affairs of that party.

Among his friends he numbered the

late George W. Aldridge.

Mr. Kenealy's death occurred

| two months after that of his wife,

$ Mrs. Mary Baker. He leaves three

Isons,
John T., William and Edward

F. Kenealy; a daughter, Mrs.

George Kummer and two grand-
~

children.

Funeral services will be con

ducted at the home Wednesday
morning at 9 o'clock and St.

Patrick's Cathedral at 9:30 o'clock.

j Burial will be in the family lot in

I Holy Sepulcher Cemetery.
Honorary bearers will be Richard

JH. Curran. Thomas R. Kennedy,
I John C. Booker, Eugene McClen-

] nan, Karl G. Hoppough. Ernest J.

j Mahoney, Frank X. Schlinger and

j Joseph Welch, all former pres
idents of the Rochester Eagles.
land the officers of the organization,

| President Seeley Abbs, Vicepres-

jldent William Mostyn, Secretary
I Henry Gabe. Treasurer Charles E.

IStitz, Chaplain Charles T. Rooney
land Trustees John E. Hollev and

\William Lewis.

I
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Hunting He

Says J. Howard
For{Thorough

Must Go,
Kidd Jr.,

Diversion
Outdoor sports, with emphasis

on hunting, are the chief diver

sions for J. Howard Kidd Jr.,

president and secretary of Frank-

ling Rochester Motors, Inc., who

resides at 1100 Park Avenue.

As often as he finds it prac- \

ticable, Mr. Kidd takes his hunt

ing equipment to the river region

of Illinois, where he and a group I
of sportsmen have constructed a |
hunting lodge on recently j
purchased property, for a period
of duck hunting.

He has five bird dogs, which

he says, have become more than

retrievers. Better pets could not

be found, avers Mr. Kidd. When

the time of the hunt comes, how-

evjer, it is their chief delight to

be"" included in the preparations
and the event.

Mr. Kidd is also fond of hockey

| io. Winter, and trout fishing and

sailing in Summer. His pursuit of

all things having to do with the

outdoors has prompted him to be-

Icome a director of Camp Corey
Keuka Lake.

k** In addition to his devotion to

| sports, he has taken more than a

cursory interest in hospital wel

fare, serving on directorate

boards to the General Hospital
land the Convalescent Hospital, as

'well as at the Rochester School

\iox theJDeaf. ^
Mr. Kjdd is president of Roch-

\ ester Aytomobile Dealers, Inc

Likes Outdoors

JHTfaaW

*i
/. Howard Kidd Jr.

DEATH CLAIMS

FRED KING OF

'SEED COMPANY
- ? .. >_

Mandeville and King
President Was with

Firm for 42 Years

Fred Barber King, president and

treasurer of the seed house of t*J

Mandeville A King Company, 1040

T'niverslty Avenue. died t hi*

home at 24 Calumet Street In

ning after a two-year illness. He

w 71.

BusinessMan Passes

ILAST SERVICES

TOMORROW FOR

GEORGE KING, 78
[Masonic Rites at Chapel
for Man Who Was Su

perintendent of Powers

Building 58 Years
fee - -/^//^y^3 \

Funeral services far tUeo

Kins, 78, superintendent of Powlis

Building 58 years, who died Satur
day afternoon, will be conducted

monow afternoon at 2 o'clock! ir.
Mt. Hope Chapel.
The body will rest at * chfpel

of Ingmire & Thompson CWnpiny,
137 Chestnut Street, until 4\*ilock
this afternoon and will then be

taken to the home, 24 Kenwoodi

Avenue, where private services will

be conducted.

The services at the chapel will be

public and will be in charga of

Monroe Commandery of Masons.

Born in Rochester

Mr. King was born in Rochester,

April 5, 1855. His first employment
was in the cigar store and restau

rant once conducted by George G.

Parshall under the stairway in

Powers Building. He then became

an operator for the Western Union

Telegraph Company until he was

made superintendent of the build-

Ing. He also had charge of the

Associated with the seed firm for

42 years, Mr. King hsd been man

aging head of the compsny since

the death in 1902 of Wilbur J.

Mandeville, with whom he had be

come associated in 1891 after the

death of Mr. Mandeville's first

partner, Herbert S. King. The.

business originally was that of

John Boardman.

Born in Lockpor* Oct. 1, 1862,
the son of a Lockport merchant,
Mr. King attended the public
schools in Lockport and later the

Rochester Business Institute. He

began his career In the mercantile

business ln Lockport, continuing
three years before coming to Roch

ester to enter the seed business.

He was a member of Frank R.

Lawrence Lodge, F. and A. M.,
Monroe Commandery Knights
Templar, Damascus Temple of the

Shrine, the Chamber of Commerce,
the Rotary Club and the Automo

bile Club of Rochester. He was a {
member of the Evangelical Luth- !
eran Church of the Reformation.

Mr. King's first wife, who was

Miss L. Belle Phillips of Lockport,
died In 1911. His seconl wife. Mrs.

Elizabeth R. King, survives, with

a niece. Miss Gertrude Stehler, snd
a nephew, Carl Stehler.

18551933

Choree Kinr
Powers Art Gallery.
He was a member of the old

Alert Hose Company, one of the

original volunteer Are companies of

the city, for 50 years and fo cv-

eral years served as its for .'man.

For 20 years he was trustee of the

city fire department and also served

for 10 years as trustee of the fire

man's home at Hudson, N. Y. He

was a life member of Valley Lodge

of Masons, Monroe Commandery,
Ironic Chapter of Knights Templer,
Damascus Temple, Rochester Lodge

o" Elks, Exempt Firemen's Associ

ation and member of the old Mon

roe Commandery Drill Corps.
He is survived by his wi'iow,

Tiny Hobbs; a son. George f King

of Auburn; a sister. Mrs. E.'ward

Werner, and five grandchildren

W"^mJK: rW$FELD, real-
tor, Wasborh in Phelps, New

rVork, Feb. 24, 1859. He came

to Roohcster in

1885, following
his boyhood life

and education
and engaged iu

the manufacture
of bicycles. Mr.

Kcnfield later

became asso

ciated with the

realty busi

ness and now

holds the post-
. tion of vie

ident and treas
urer of the Kcnfield Realty Corpor-

I atlon with offices on Main Street
East.

Mr. Kcnfield is a life member
of Valley Lodge, F. and A. M. and
also belongs to the Rochester Ad

i Club, the Rochester Automobile

| Club, and thr- Checker Club. I il

ls a member of Corn Hill M.tho-

dlst Church.

The Kcnfield home Is at 504

Plymouth Avenue SouthD 7 u xfiMfi

Services Saturday
For John H. Kinne

Funeral services for John H.

Kinne, president of the C. P.5fe*ord

Company, prominent shoe ipanu-
facturer who died yesterday aj his

home, 290 Seneca Parkway*? will
'

be conducted from the hotns Sat- 1
urday afternoon at 2 o'clock. ^

Mr. Kinne was taken ill ar\y in

the year after having beefc active
in the shoe business nearfy 50 |
years.

***
-.

He was born ln WeedsrSrJrf} but!
moved to Auburn at an elrlJT age.
In his early years he was aisoci- 1

ated with the firm of Sa^well, j
Hough & Crocker, a pioneerj firm
in the shoe business in Central

New York. Later Mr. Kinne came j
to Rochester and with Charles P.

Ford organized the C. P. Ford)
Company, serving as treasurer. I
On Mr. Ford's death in 1915 Mr.

Kinne became vicepresident and|
ln 1929 president.
Mr. Kinne was a member of St.

Luke's Episcopal Church, Corin-I

thlan Temple Lodge of Masons,
Chamber of Commerce, Brook-Lea

Country Club, Washington Club,j
Y. M. C. A. and Automobile Club.

He Is survived by his widow.
Nellie Allen Kinne; two brothers,
David B. of Norwich, Conn., and

William W. of Zumbrota, Minn.;
one sister, Mrs. E. M. Lynes of

Norwich, Conn., and several neph
ews and nieces.

; .**-
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